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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
 August 30, 2018 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 

 
FOIPA Request No.: 1358876-000 
Subject: CAMERON, LYLE HAZEN 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

 
     The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemptions boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   

 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)
 

(b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

50 U.S.C., Section 3024 (i) (1) (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
213 pages were reviewed and 120 pages are being released. 
 

     Below you will also find additional informational paragraphs about your request.  Where applicable, check 
boxes are used to provide you with more information about the processing of your request.  Please read each item 
carefully. 

 
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 



 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV 
(2010).  This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a 
standard notification given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, 
or do not, exist. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you may 
submit an appeal through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following 
website:  https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you 
submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 

(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public 
Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the 
subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number 
assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.   

 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s), meaning the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown   
such additional references, if identified to the same subject of the main investigative file, usually contain 
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).  As such, we have given priority to 
processing only the main investigative file(s) given our significant backlog.  If you would like to receive 
any references to the subject(s) of your request, please submit a separate request for the reference 
material in writing. The references will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures  2 
 
 The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request. This material is being provided to you at no charge.    

 

 To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not 
processed. 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
FOI/PA 
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 
FOI/PA# 1358876-0 

Total Deleted Page(s) 1 
Page 56 - Duplicate; 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X Deleted Page(s) X 
X No Duplication Fee X 
X For this Page X 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 



I 

TO 

FROM 

Of'TIONAI. FOftM NQ, 10 

' 
MAyt, leG EOITION 
GSA rPMit (41 CPR) 101•1'-t 

\ UNITED STATES GO RNMENT 

-Memorandum 
. . . 

SF.~ 

SUBJECT: 

reveals that 

I lwas adQd an unknown female that 
SNYDER was unavailable. then advised that he wanted 
a price quotation o~the en ~n Sentry~ which he read about 
in 11Sky .Diver" magazine~ -

New York indices contain no other reference to "Sky 
~iver" magazine or the subject of captioned case. 

ti ~ In vlew of the manner in which I I and CAMERON S ~et each other at Disneyland~ Los Angeles~ on 6/4/66, anq 
8 (11 :s:·~ ·'since CAMERON is an aerial photographer~ J,os Angeles shotO.d -
~ ~- give consideration to CAMERON's potential as a Security 

, l:l . Informant a:_ such time as he 'is interview~d by that Offiq.e®1u) 

· ~ !f Los Angeles should also consider ascertaining wh~ / 
i": fl"' type of aerial photographs CAMERON ~since same may be/ 

.~ i ~ ~- of interest~ to Soviet intell~~jn~c~1• IB(U) 
~. . I,.,-.._/ . 

<f2- Bureau (RM) - ~· :fict -4 · 
2 - Los Ange RM · · 
1 - New York._----------------~----~ 
1 - New York 

REB:gfb '9 
(6) ../:? ?' 

AUG 101966 , 't~ :.i, ' - '- ' ey· 
l ' -- !1010·101 

Buy U.S. Savings Bqnds ·Regularly on the Payroll Savz.ngs Plan 
j \ I I 

I , 
b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
.b7C 

-- 1"' 



\ 
ohiONAI. FOftM NO. 10 ' M\ Y llll2 EDITION 
GSA GEN. M:GI. NO. '11 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

JOio-107 

ff· 
TO 

FROM 

Memorandum/< 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, WFO IL....---___.1.1 (RUC) 

LYLE HAZEt/~CAMERON 
IS - R 
(OO:LA) 

ReLAairtel dated 7/25/66. 

• i .... 
')I> 

DATE: 8/2/66 

A review of the indices of ·HFo failed to develop 
any information identifiable with the subject or "Sky Diver" 
magazine. 

'' 

'. ' 

\ 

~-"kl .-.. 2.~~ . 
~ Bureau ~fX~ L..----A-.,~-" --------~ 
Y Los Angeles (&'1) .111 v'cl . u CS66, 

.1 - New York (Info RM :~, . 
0 t 

1 - WFO 

WFK-mbb 
1 ~ (6) I)_ n r/ , ~· , :; ~-ts soviE . 

. AUG 1 o 1966 -~ . _ . l ~ ~ .. ·Bfij qs. Sav~gs Bonds Regularly on ~h.! Payroll Savings.Pian 

b3 
b7E 



Tolson ..,..._ .........,._. 
[)eL.ooc.h - -.: -~ -, -
Mohr • _ _ .. _- -
W>clt -- ,_8 
C<Jsper _ __- _ -
Callahan-, _-c o --
Conrad ____ .,. .. _ 

• 
SAC~ Los Angeles L...l ___ ____J 8/3/66 

Director, FBI 1 -· Mr. Putman 

, . I 

b3 ! 

b7E j 

L'ILII: BAZAI!B!!Oll 
IS - a -z.---b6 J 

Por your 1nforaat1on Bufiles contain DO inforaation 
identifiable with the ••Sky Diver." Los Angeles refer to 
PD-302 dated 9/1/64, Los Angeles file 45-895, concerniQ~ 
"Jack L. Ruby, aka; Lee Harvey Oswald (dec.), ~icti•," wherein 
intonation is reported on page 39 that one Lyle B. CU&eron, 
15346 San Bruao Drive, La IU.rada, california, was the 
subscriber to telephoae nuaber '521-3169, 11hich nuaber had 
beea called troa telephone nuaber- BB 5-6315. 

1- lfew York 
1- uo 

FSP:vjr . 
(6) ,•'\Y\ ~ 

~ EK-.Ios 

I ' 
I ' 

, .. ---- /' 

I 
\ 
I. 

b7C 



. , . . ' I ) 
I 
I 
I 
I 

S~1 1/25/66 ! 
Transmit the followin_g in ---------.:-::::--~":-:"'-:o-~--r-.---.:...-----111 (Typ·; in 'plaintext pt t;od~) 

Via. AIRTEL AIR MAIL 

.TO: DIRECTOR, :FBI 

(Priority) 

I 
I 
~ 

1 l 

'FROM: SA9 > LOS ~F:LES I ~d~· SUBJECT: ·LYLE HAZ CAMERON 

~ :IS - .R 
.. 

Re ·Los Angeles airtef dated 6/7166 aJd ·New Yor~l"A_ 
airtel ~ 7/l/66 captioned ·_ _ IS - R" ·~ 

lan~; l\nah~~~. 13;m~;:E, 0~/i5~4~6, and 
1 ~;:1 ;i~k~~;s~~y-

by an unknown indiv.i~'3a later :ident-ified as LYLE ·HAzEn 
CAl-iERON ., Investigat·io .J..ndicates CAMERON is an aerial . 

1 ~ographer and a sky uiver, and is the editor pf the 
4''Sky Diver", ,P. 0. Box 4lt,_:_~l!-~f~F.~.£~li"f"*o.J:Tl» .. · 

New York and rlFO :re·quested to ·rev.iew ·indices -con
cerning "Sky Diver" to determine i-f there .has 'been any 
dealings 'b-etween any soviet esta'blisbnlent and this publi-
cation. 

-
{~t 

(~'- Bureau (RM~)t....._ __ ....., 
2 - .New York t I (RM) 
2 - v1ashington~I;r,.,...ie ..... I~ar---"'l(,...,..RM) 
2 - Los Ange-les 
rs~/gjw 3 J- r(' 

. tJ '" 

·-z.-

Approved:---·--~----...w:.---- ... Sent'_::.._r ----M 
Special Agent in Charge 

Per _____ _ 

b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 



. - . 
4·22 ~Rev. 1-22·60) " 

,L-. F;_ederal Bureau of !nit!oatlon 
• ·" , Records Bra· 

i' i / !'8' ' __ __;;___:~~--, 19~ 

Type of Refe~ences Requested: 
i=JRe~equest (Analytical Search) 

1 

~References (Subversive & Nonsubversi'{e) 
C1Subverstve Referen-ces Only 
~ Nonsubyersive References Only 
'--IMaln References Only 

Type of Search Requested; 
C] Rest~icted to Locality of -----
CJExact Name O~lf (Ol the Nose) 
CJ Buildup V~rtations 

u 
Subject ......;;:"-=-~"---=-=-~::..;...;)-=-=-=:-:r:~~~;:n;r-:.,.m,.,.rrp.w.,..,.. 
B1rthdate & Place __ ___:~~~~~~~~~......, 
Address --------::==~"'-' .......... """""'~--
LocaUties C '- \ ~ 

R .. "'----- Date 
~ .y Searcher 
~~Initials 

P~od. ---------
PILE NUMBER SERIAL 



Type of References Requested: 
!dReg~uest (Analytical Search) 
~efe~encesjSub,ver.sive & Nonsubyetstve) 

B Subverslve References Only 
· r-l Nonsubverslve Referepces Only 

1.--1 Ma1n References Only 

Type of Search Requested~ _ 
C1 Restrlcted to LocaUty :of -------'
CJ Exact Name Onlt (Ol ~he N.ose), 
CJ Buildup Variations 

LocaUUes C-§0\ .. .\:7' 
2 ~Se.a~cher M 

R Date _ &::9_ Imhals ----'~""", -::-n:.-

SERIAL 



TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 

........ ' ,--.,, 
'.-I. .. 
\ 

b6 
'b7C 

SUBJECT; 
q 

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
IS- R 

I I 
I 

' 

[~ 
I 

I 

·~ 

00: LOS ANGELES ·• 

b7C 

b3 
,b6 
b7C 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

·~ The enclosed memorandum 1~ elassifiep "Co 1" ~ 
because ~nformation attributable toT f could reasonab y b7E 
result in identification of a confidential ·informant of continu-
ing value and compromise future effectiveness thereof. 

l-1 AUG 8 1966 , 

b6 
b7C 



... ~-Y'!·p • ~ . . . . ... \ .r .~ 

~" 
~ . 

,.r..~ ~: .A( .,., ... 

By referenced airtel dated 2/25/66, Los ~ngeles requested 
New York and Washington Field to review indices concerning 
11 Sky Diver" magazine. · 

LE~.D 

BUFFAIJJ 

AT BUFFALOz NEW YORK: Will, at B~reau of Vital 
Statistics, verify marriage of LYLE CAMERONra-..... 1-----,...______Jito 
obtain all background available concerning[~----~ 

~--------~<~2~) Will search indices concerning subject! 
~--------~.1 ~------~ 

LOS .ANGELES 

AT IJJS ANGElES, CALIFORNIP: \'11 11, on receipt of 
requested information from New York, Washington Field and 
Buffalo, consider requesting Bureau authority to interview 
subject. 

' ' 

- 2 -

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 



• .. ,~~ ~~~o~l~ ~ c::::.jjf~ . 
~*lf11l~~ • . 1~ • ' 

'r~"' ~~~!"' · ·~ lJ.NITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE , . b6 

• ~~(j> ~,. ~:®~~ 
:t~o'\,.~ .,j~T FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

InR~ply.PkascRefer~~ Los· Angeles,_ CaTifo~nia ~tJIJ'GJ 
rlkNo. J~ugust:> , 196o ClASSIFI DB 

ALL I OR.\lATI Ct)NTAtm'.IZ DECLASSJ . ON· 5X =· ~~~~ · LYI.§_HAZEN CN1ERON .- ----' -..~"-

p:r s~ I -~/a . 1\ • 

~- -on: ~une 4, 1966, at 4:30 p.m.~ Special :.gents of tne 
Federal Bureau of .I::west·igation observed. I l enter 
a blue Chevrolet panel truck '"~ith C~lifornia license .p 2t.445 
outside of the main gate at Disneyland, Anaheim, Cal-ifornia. 
I land t:1.e dr.iver of ·t~e above ve~1icle v-1ere observed to 
recognize each ot~er a.:1d to greet each other wa.rmly. The ve
hic1es w1t~l I as a passenger, .was observed to leave t:1.e 
parking lot at Disneyland and was subsequently observed parked · 
in front of 1'5346 San Bruno Dr.i ve, ·La Mirada, C't lifornia, a 
private residence. The driver of t~is ve~ic1e was described 
as a w!"lite male in ~~: mid-thirties,· tall and husky wit!"£ short, 
1ig!1t brown hair. I__ lwas not observed'to leave t~e residence 
at 15436 S~n Bruno r ve, ta Mirad~, as of 9:.10 p.m. on June 4, 
1966(!9... . ' 

Records, ·Department of Motor Vehicles, Los t·ngeles) 
C~.lifornia, indicate C.llifornia license P 21445 ·is registered 
to a 1960 C!'levrolet ·truck wit!l.reglstered owner listed as Lyle H. 
Cameron, 15346 S?n Bruno ·Dr.i ve, .La Mirada, California. · · 

The Special ~gents \~ho observed! I enter t1;le 
above Chevrolet truck later identi~ied a p~otograp~. of Lyle H. 
Cameron, 15346 S~n ·Bru!'lo Drive,}:£ Mirada_, ~s being :identica 1 
\'lith the driver of this vehicle~ 

A source, w~o bas r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.in t!1e ast has advised that 

\U) C.~liF. 
( \f\:r$J.,, 

Another source, \l!!"lolbas .furnisie reliable .information 
in the past, has advised that Lyle Haze. ameron 15346 San' 

Drive, La Mirada, c~"'liforn a_, served -in the U.S. M::trine 
from Ju:-1~1952 to December, 1954 and, ~s of August, 1960 
SecondtL1eute ant i~ t"he Ca 11forn1a N~t·iona1 Guard, 16ot:, 

' · 1. He married 

r ~. 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

, b7D 

.. 
b6 
b7C 



• 4 

-- ;.;;~· ~=~~~~AI'£:0~ SE&k~ t ~ . 

Cameron has listed ·the fo11ow1~prev~ous addresses: 

September, 1938 - September, 1939 214 Wakeman Place, Brooklyn~ 
New York 

.,September, 1939 - September, 1940 6831 ·Ridge Boulevard, 

"1941 
Brooklyn, New York 

September, 1940 - September, 338 - 77th Street, 

September_, 1941 September, 1943 
Brooklyn, New York 
202 - 79th Street, ' 

1943 1949 
Brooklyn, New York 

September, - September, 73 - 77th Street, Brooklyn~ 
New York 

September, 1949 - June, .1952 42 Tremo~t Avenue, 
Buffalo, "flew York 

June, 1952 - June, 1953 157 Crestwood Avenue, 
Buffalo, .Net-J York. 

Cameron has listed the following previous employments: 

January, 1949 - September, 1949 

November, 1949 - June, 1950 

June, ~950 - June, 1952 

January, 1955 - April, 1955 

Cameron listed the 

Father 

Brother 

Sister 

Daughter 

Father-in-law 

Baywood Manufacturing Company, 
Brooklyn, New 'York 
Courier Express, Buffa'lo, 
New York 
A.H. Santiago Trucking, 
Buffalo, New York 
American Plant Protection, 
2485· .Amer.ican Avenue~ 
L'"'ng _Beach, Ca 11forn1a. 

., 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 



• •: 

LYI.E HAZEN CAMERON 

Mother-in-law 

Sister-in-law 

Cameron also indicated he graduated from Port Hamilton 
High Sc~ool, Brooklyn, New York in June, 1948, attended Wagner 
Memorial ·Lutheran College, Richmond, Ne\'7 York in 1948 and .1949 
and Aircraft Associated Flying Sc~ool, 2611 E~st Spring ·street, 
Long Beach, C~lifornia in 1955. 

Records Los An eles Count 

• 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

Angeles, i~dicatel)in 1953 as employed as a Bchool~ b6 
Records. Retail Me~:hants Credit -Association, Los 

teacher by _thel _ alifornia Elementary School Dis- b7c 
trict, and Lyle Cameron as employed in January, 1964 ·by Sky 
Diving Incorporated, location not shown. 

By appropriate pretext by a Special Agent of the FBI> 
on July 25, 1966, it was determined that Lyle H. Cameron :is 
employed es Editor of 11 Sky Diver" magazine, Post Office Box 44, 
-Buena Park, California. It was also determined that he spends 
most of his time at the Elsinore, C~lifornia airport, that he 
is an avid sky diver and aerial photograp~er as well as an active 
pilot. It ~as also determined that he travels extensively and 
was in Brazil in May, 1966. ' 

lln 
. 

Pnother source·. who has furnished reliable 
the past, advised! 

- 3 -

·s~ 
I 

1nformatiol 



• • 
LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 

Cameron is described as fo tlows: 

.Race 
Sex 
Born 

Height 
Weight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Occupation 

Social Security No. 

vl~ite 
Male / 
January 2, 1931, 
Union, Maine 
6• 
190 
Brown 
Hazel 
Sky diver, Aerial Photographer, 
Pilot 
087-24-3475. 

This document contains neit~er recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your .agency; it and its contents are not to be dis
tributed outside your agency. 

-4-s~ ~ 1 I • ~: 
- .. -i -

• 



r -., : :~ '( -- ) ' .~ .0-,..~ Rev, ~·2..2·~4 _\ 

I. 

l :PROM 

SUBJECT: 

'' 
FBI 

O,ate-: .9/21/66 

SAC, LOS ANGELES L-1 __ _____.I (P) 

-LYLE HAZmPcAMERON 
IS.- R 

00: Los An_geles 

,Re Los .Angeles 'letter dateu 8/5/66 . 

. By telephone pret~xt on 9il4/66, SA LEON J. 
MEYER _posing as an independent ·producer of television 
travel shows, interested in subject's services. ·obtained 
the ·tollo\'ting information ·froml I 

I J 
Subject, although -highly interested :in and 

spending a 'lot of t'ime doing sky di v_ing, actual·ly earns 
most of his ~ncome as an aerial photographer. Subject 
has acces.s ·to ·a _number of aircraft' is a skill'ed pj;lot' A'-
_generally :operates out of the :Elsinore., California V/1 

.Airport, and has done the aer.ia'l photography for a number 
of. movk and television ~pecials. Subj·ect has .also done 
extensive aerial.photo~raphy in Hexico. lt was also 
determined that CAMERON is cur.rently itJ·Bulgaria l'l.ith 
the ·united Stat·es ·Parachute Team, and is servin~ as a 
judge -for the United States Sky Diving Team 'in international 
~ompetition. CAMERON is.not expected ·to return to the 
United States until October 1, 1966. 

6}- :Bureau{lt'.Nt) REC·2f 
2 - .Buffalo (R;...fVI:.L) ___ ...., 
.1 - New York I ~ (Info)(R.M} L... _______ ___. 

2 .- .Los Angeles 

l,JM/bjb 
(8) 

t 6 SEP.22 ,-1966 
-~~ .·\; 

,, ' 

Sent-----M 
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'/' .• -

Los Ange·les. is, desireous, of r.equestin~ Bureau_ 
authority· to :tnter.vie\'l CAHERON. as, soon as possib.le a;(ter his, 
re.turn from Bulgar.fa. Suff'alo is_ req_uested to expedite 
leads set forth in referenced le.tter. .. ' 
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) ' DERI"il"ED l!RW; 

""'TTIT!rllil'£'1wrr DEC lASS IFICA'r.TON GtiTDJl 

BY:I ..... ____ __, 

• • 
·united ·States Gove~nment 

M E M 0 .R A N D ·u M Date: 9/27/66 

-~TO : 

/f\),.()FROM : 
lJ\ SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, .FBI 

.SAC, 'BUFFAC?...__ __ ____,I (RUC) 

LYLE .HAZEN CA~RON 
'IS - R 
(00: .Los Angeles) 

~y} Re Los .Angeles let to Bureau, 8/5/66, and .Los Angeles 
:J'-~i~te·l to ~ureau, 9721/66. 

JU.'~ -~nclosed £or the :Bureau ate ·ten copies of a self- -

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

-~/ ;xplanatory 'letterhead xnemora~awn (LHM); four ·copies are 
~- _enclosed for Los Angeles, which -is office of ori~e 

~
are enclosed ~or New York, one for _.fJ.le o b6 

ce New York has an interest ·in ·this ma er; and one b7c 
. opy s ·· · · osetl ;fpr :h"FC.., which has a l.ead :outstanding. 

' The inyestigati~n set ·fo~~h was conducted by 
SAI.__ ________ ~J 

••1•, 
.\~' ~· 
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In Reply, PZ.U. Refer to 

FU. No. 

·uNIT.STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS.E 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

~uffalo, ·New York ~4202 
September 27, 1966 

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 

On September 23, :1966,1 
Retail Merchants Credit As socta t .... io ..... n-,----.._B=u--r~tlr""a....,.l-.o-,---.;-:;Nr-ew~"tc;:o-r-,:k-,---' 

{~~~i~~ ~. c~~O~~cord on ·fi. e at ·;~~~t ag:~;~0r~~~:~t~6§, 
this agency ln about July, ~ .52. Addres$es set forth in the 
file were 42 ~remont ~venue and 157 Crestwood. LYLE .H. 
CAMF..RON, as of .the fall of 1952, was connected with the 
l'dlrine Air Detachment, ·Marine Air .Reserve, Niagara ,Falls, .Uel~ 
York; but the Credit Bureau was advised when making an 
inquiry there on September .11, ~.952, that no inforxra:t1on 
could be supplied from service records unless requested by 
the person whose .record was i.nvo?--yed. As of November, 1952, 
LYI.E CAHERON was l'isted as belng a student at State Teachers 
College, Buf.f.alo, Ne-v1 York, and prior t.o that time was also 
connected with B1sop. CJty Cartage, BuftalQ, New York. 

' ' ' 
.Information in the ·rile obtained .tr.om a newspaper 

clipping dated Ap.ril 23, 1952, W!tS tp ·the effect t.hat 
subject, who had ·four ·previous traffic violations, had his 
license revoked on ·a charge that he ~assed A xed ~ight. 
Sentence was suspended on an additional ~harge that subjpct 
had improper equipment on nis car, details as ·to :he t:: 
of equipment involved not being set f.orth. A I _ __ 
advised the Credit Eureau fn July, 1.952, that L...s-u ..... b ..... e_c_,t ........... -a.........-____. 
been a patient of his for two years And.pdd his bills 
satisfactorily. ' 

J I I j' ' 
' 

\ 

1.. \\ 

,.i .;'...-1·~----..&-liol~ 

.. 

i. \ 
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LYLE HAZEN CA~RON 

'The las·t notatitm :in the 'credit ·tue .reflected an 
inquiry concerning subject had been received on 'December 14, 
~953, at ·which ·time subject was residing at :1910 South Flower 
Street, Orange, California.. ::The ·inquiry was made by the , 
Credit Bureau of Southern Or~~ County~ 2509 South ·Broadway, 
Santa Ana, Cal:ifo·rnia. Subject's rec·or'd was evaluated as 
sat1.sfactory. 

On :September -26, .1966, I I Deputy .-. 
:Registrar, Offi·ce of ·Town Clerk:J Town o£ Tonawand~, Municipal 
Building, Village of -Kenmore, l~ew York, furnished Marriage 
.Register, Volume 33, Page 151) Application ·No~ 21, which 
contains the ~ol1owing data! 

Groom 

Bride 

Date of Affidavit 
:Name 
Residence 

Color 
Age 
·nate and Place of :Sirth 

Proof of }..g.e 
.Number of .Marriage 
Occupati'on 

Father 

!-!other 

·.Physician~ s Statement 

Date of Affidavit 
.Name 
·Residence 

Cole>r 
Age 

1952 

1.te 
D 

b6 
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AMERO!! -

Date and Place of Birth 

Proof of Age _ 
Numbe~ of-Marriage 
Occupation -

Father 

Mother 

Physician's Statement 

I ' 

e w nesses were~~------------------------------~ Geneva. New York, an 
·1 jsearorQ.! New York. ,. 

I 

On September 26, 1966,1 metail 
,......a;,~~~.w.w..~~-Lif"t As~ociat;on; Buf'faio; New York,-- advised that 

wife I was known to this agency. -from -1944 
1.......;---:--~---::::----T 
~~---~.K......I~ ...... mber, 1952, with residence during tha't ·period--being 
L------.......... ----......L.::a::.:n:.:d:.......J::..:..r.:.ev..:...i9ous !esidence being I l _Emplo::ment 

A~ of OctOber. 1953 I J 
was listed as residing at f 1Park Forest, 
Illinois, in a credit inqui'ry'made by the Credit Bureau of 
Chicago Heights, 75 ·East ·16th Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois. 
The credit record ~i:sfactory. _, 

This document contains nei'ther recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. ~t is the property of the FBI' and is 
_loaned to your agency; ~t and ·its contents are not -to be distributed 
outside your agency. 

I -3*;_ 
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AIR TEL 

TO: 

FROM: SAC 1 NEW YOmt L-1 ------~ 

I~ SUI!JEC'r: &~--....---. .:-R--rt ------,____J~~~ 
(oo·: .NEW YORK) 

ReCGlet to Bureaut 4/14/66, enelpsing LHM_ 
cove~i~ subject's aeti~ties while in Chicago 
2/L - 4/66 and 2/21/24~} · -

Subject also visited Chicago on 8/2 - 3/65 
and 12/8 - 10765. subject's act1vit1ea during these 
vlsits were set out in LHM form.~ 

furniahed 1re11ab1 rAr8~I~~en~i~e80:i~e ha~ has 

REB:gtb 
(12) 

6,!0~~66 

NOT ~~ft'D'&r 
r4o oct 10 1sss 

' 

(-~--------~~c Wt -

" ' ' 

•,1lt 
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• .. 

. a......-1 ... ____ - ~· 

· .Subjeqt .ia employed as a Senior 'Engineer by 
Amto%'g Trading Corporation (ATCl, lfew York City. Chicago 
haa previously been furniBh~ ·with ·photcgraphs ot sub~ect 
.as well as bia desc~iption. Sub~ect res14ea at the . 
Excelsior Hotel, 45 West Blat Street, .New York City 
(telephone D 2 - ·_9200) ·~ 

' - ' 
On l0/4/66, .NY 2561-S*, who has furnished 

reliable information in the past, advised that trQvel 
·authority baa been reg_uested -ot lJSDS.., tor 1\tbject to 
£ly to Chicago, on 10/10/66, and return on l0/l3/66, 
Ho reaaon 'is known for .aubj ect • a c visit to ·chicago J 
howev.er., it -should be noted that ..NY 2 - * · - on 
9/.21166, that s~j;;: :-d ;ontayted a (PH\ bell:eved to be of versa roducts ~ompany, ~,H,o ,; oitl concerning a petroleUIII coke 
tran.aae tion-c,~ 

It has ·been -noted that -when aubject travels 
.outside Wew York City, .he is a frequent Visitor to 
various lllOvie theater• in the ci tiee in which he is 
·visiting. During sUbject's visits to Chicago, he has 
only made .fo\tr .legitimate bU4inese contacts, one ot 
which was telephonic. 

_ /For ·the··intormation ot Chicago, subject VifS1te4 
-Loa A~les, 6/3 -• 4/66. on 6/4/66, eub~ect ·Visited 
Dianoyland, where .he was met by an 1nd1Vi~ual 'nante4 LYLE 
HAZ!.U CAMBRON. Subject and CAIIEROI recognized each .other 
and greated each othe:r warmly. Thia 1neeting was unusual 
since .Ye~"' York has ..no intorma~· .ot any -previous contacts 
bet.·,.;c,en these two -indiVidual a · 

' ' 

CAMBRON, who ·ia de•cribed as a Wlle, -white, 
born l/2/311 .Maine_, 6 •, 190 lbe., brown 'hair and .hazel 
eyes., is an. avid skydiver, aerial photographer and an 
active pilot. He travels extensively and was in BrazU 
in May, ·1966. -CAMERON waa .a LOs .Angeles policeman from 

-I 

\ 
-,. -1 

\', 
- \;. 
,. ' 
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CHICAGO 

AT CHICAGO 1 ILLINOIS 

1. In view of ~--------------------------~ 

a o cover •-"' ....... 
diecreet fiaurs. 

a. Consideration •hoUld be. given to developing 
an anonYtJ'Ous source 1n connection with su.bJ.ect•a viait to 
Chicago. 

3. Subject '• aetivi.tiea. shoUld. be set out in 
letterhead memorandum fond suitable for dissemination. 

j 
I 

\ \ 

' 
\ 

\ 
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SEru<fl 

TO DIRECTOR~ FBI L-1 ____ __. 

DATE: 

•~<oM ~c. LOs ANGELEs 1._ ___ ---J 

'_ ~ 
su~Ect: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
~ IS - R 

RE: _ Los Angeles letter and LHM dated 8/5/66 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
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b7E 

'<., 

~ CAMERON resides at 15436 San Bruno Drive, La,Mirada, 
California. He is self-employed as a f'ree lance aerial 
photo§rapher, a sky diver, a pilot, and editor ot 11Sky 

·.Diver magazine. His _general area of' 'operations is the 
Elsinore, california airport. He was born on l/2/31 at 1 1\ 
Union, Maine and is a citizen of the United States. 1)/j \ 

lassists ·1n the operations of his business interests II~ I I 
.. . I 
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. -- . , . Go \~ ._ ·tit- . ~ ·' 1. 
, ·~\·\' , \t- c. r· .. 

~\.:; \ ' '' :, ""' ·Y..1 
> \~ • ~... 1.> t• \,-\ \'' , )' fJ \ ~ 

• 
:·~·~,,-;.}<.~'" ... ~ •• 't'-"1'·-' 
< ,., • '1 "' ...... ~.- ' ,~ ! \ ., \t v 

. \ . • . l !,..,~. ' .. j ) .t \ I -! ~I 
·l ' tl""' :. t: · ~ I·~ .... l \l. \ 

,}~, \ 0 'til~ \, ..... '· :J. Sttm.Ll 
I \\\~·\ov:~ .,,(J ~~· ~ ·_;, '} ,. )t .!; . 1 • wnt:.· 

L....-----....1 / " rf ~ $1i~"" \J_';" t'i Q''~ 
IV,; 'l'he Jfew :York Office ,haa advised ·that mentioned 

having :read 11Sky Diver~11 
· azine in a e ep one 

conver~ation .on 6/6/66 .. U) 
' ''"'' 

V·. ·None known. 

:vn. 

~OM is apparently a cloQs· or 
and 'W&$ the only .inc:J.j:vi.ci~). con.ra~c~e:-r-~-u. 
Los .Angeies area on 'his trip ere .J:une.J 1~ ........ ,u. 
travels ·extensively 1n ·Mexico ·and .other countr 
He was reportedly :in :Brazil in May, '1966. Be ·.is 
currently' 1n BUlgaria where he is serving aa an 
ofticial·ot the United Sta-tes Sky Diving team 1n 
.intematio.n&l ecapetition. .It woul.d appear he ha~ .. , 
exceUen~ potential as an ~orma.nt l£:t d.ouble agen~ , 

CAMEROI' .be.$ 'been described. as something ot a. financial 
opportunist and mght be :induced to a~lsist the Soviets 
--tor 'this ·reason alone. Investigation indicates no 'reason 
to question CAMEROB 1s ~oyalt7 other than th$ above contact. 
It would ~ppear that the onl~fJ.Y·. to ·.resolve the above 
contact is through interview 
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(U) 
It .is expected an .inter:t ev vi fh CAMEROI' will explain . \\ b6 
the abO"Je contact with and will otter .an _$JC:cellent /9\A.b?c 

IX·. 

·opportunity -to devel~ hill as an inf'orma.nt or· double agent~ 

CAMERO! wi11 be approach$4 at his ·residence in the 
evening hours under secure ·condi tiona. He will be . 
approached to 'determine 'it he was contacted ·by any toreign 
·intell-igence _personnel ·on .his recent trip to Bulgaria. 
:It ·will ~be -pointed out that toreign ~telligence e.gents 
.. have been known to contact :Aaerican -.thletea ·and represen
tatives .under such eire~tanees. Be wii1 ~lso be aske~ 
to eoa~ent on anJthing unu~.l, which might .have t>ecurred 
.during ~~· stay in BulgariaW 

'• 

'• 
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"" UNITED STA-:-rES'G RNMENT 

Memorandum SrnR£1 

lli:CLASSIJfiCATfON ::IDE I / b6 

·- -:-~~ . E..r;~b7C 
1·- Mr. 
·1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

DeLoach ' S· - . ,--~ Wick ........ -.-· ....... -· 

w~c •. ~}liv~It~ ~:~::u,_ 
.BranigAn , t?r 'CQnro« --

, •• ;•,. f :. I J g~~~ ~ 

DATE: October 19,·~{966. ~:~~ • _-
. • .. ,, _", Sulhv<ll'l 

\ 

:Mr. W. C. Sulliv~ ~ 

FROM ' Mr. W. A. ira~an .0.$"~~~·7'1 ,~~ ..... ~ ... 
..·i11':...TA .'l'ovel __ _ 

1 - Mr. Murphy • , 'TrQtter--
Tele,i=\OQm-
l{olmes--

0 ~~ 
Gan4y __ _ 

SUBJECT.: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
INTERNAL SECURITY -

L }/ 

l PURPOSE: 

This memorandum recommends that Los 
authorized to interview captioned subject. 

BACKGROUND: 
a-' 

Subiect was born January 2, 1931, in Union, Ma~, . :: ... resides! lin La Mirada, California, and is s~lt- -employed as a free-lance aerial photographer, sky diver, ~ 
"" pilot, and editor of "Sky Diver" magazine. 

~ Camlron was contacted byl 1 
"\ 'I ·, !r---~------==---~=-==~:--=-:---::---,..............----.--.......------....r_j 
[ \ California. C~:~~~~:e s!bs!:~=~t~; ~!~:~~!~::d ~nahet;[a:l~s 
~ ~·. .residence. I I contact with Cameron was 

~ 8\ only known contact in Los Angeles during his June tflf o 
~ ~ j that city and the two appeared to be close friends.~ 

i 1-1 ~ ~ Cameron travels extensively in Mexico and other 
~ ~ countries and recently was in Bulgaria serving as an official 
~ ~ of the u.s. ·Sky Diving ·team in international competition. 

~~ ~ f;l ~ He _has been described as a financial opportunist ari~ was a 
,,, member of the Los An eles Police De artment from Ma 1955 

2 

· The .fi~}~f~~ w ~~~ » e 

t. f' .. 
I 
~ l 
-I . . 
* ' . 

accordance with Sectio~05K, ~1\Ua~ q InstOJ(;t1:Qll),SSihich 
calls for interviews to be condue~eg ~p such a manner that 
the source wll~.be fully protected and subject-wi~olunteer 
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details ofb'Jii'sJ con~act.. Los~1Angele$ rwill ·rc,ontact the subjectfct\U'1 
• 'Uti• r ~~~ .,~l l~ Ill ,. I l ··r .,.... \.!3JI,-I b3 

Enclosure · ""H ' ·· 1 •.• •,c >< rtf~ b?E 

I :v !_fbt~ 3e VJJ ~-, ~~~~··:~ ·',f l!J? ~ 
BPM:jes~~~ O" A ,g 6 .. 
(5) // : utl 1Y 1-J: ONTINUBD - OVER ,( . . .-. J ~SWR£1,) 
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I 
. ·. Strnl£1 • 

.Memorandum ·to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
RE; LYLE HAZEN CAMERON I I --

and explain the Bureau's internal security responsibi1ities. 
Subject will be approached ostensibly to determine whether 
he was contacted by any foreign intelligence personnel on 
his ·recent ·trip to Bulgaria, it being noted that ~oreign 
intelligence agents have been known to contact .American 
athletes and representatives while abroad. It :is ~elt .that 
in ·this mannlJthe desired ~nformation will ·be elicited from 
the·subject. - ' 

I ' 

RECOMMENDATION: 

If you agree, attached ·is a copy of Los Angeles 
·letter dated October 5, 1966, st~ped "Approved" :for ·return .1{ 

b3 
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to that office authorizing interview of subject. ~~ 
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1'0 DIREC',I'OR, FBI L....--------1 

•• ""1' 

FROM :~ SAC 1 LOS ANGELES 

) 
L.....------1' (c) 

' ' .\. 

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
IS-R I 

10/20/66. 
' Re -Los Angeles letter dated 10/5/66 as approved 

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of a .~ 
letterhead memor,andum setting~forth results of an -interview 
with the subject: One ~opy each is being furnished New York 
and WFO for information purposes. 

I 

CAMEROf was interviewed at his residence under secure 
conditions by SA_ land SA LEON J. MEYER. He · - b6 
appeared cordial and sincerely interested in assisti'ng the FBI b7c 
in any way possible.· He stated he would promptly advise the FBI 
anytime he felt contacts were being made with h~ for any 
purpose other than the promotion or international competition 
1n sky diving. . __ ~ 

In view of the contents of enclose~-HM, Los Ang~l 
does not feel CAMERON has any potential as a ouble agent or • · 
PSI at this t~e. · Los Angeles will prompt'iy a_ vise the ··Burea IUJ 
should ~his situat~on change at any time. 1 ' 
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ln. Reply. Please Refer to 
FileNo. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

-r..;~e Angeles> Ca-lifornia 
December .9_, ,1966 

~ J:..YLE -HAZEN CAMERON .. 

SE~ 

.is made -to memo.randum dated August 5_, :1966, 

Lyle Hazen Cameron~ 15346 San ·Bruno Drive, !;a Mtrada> 
Cal-ifornia, was interv-iewed by Specia·l Agents of the .FBI on 
November -15, 1966, and advised as follows: 

Cameron stated he is editor of 11 Sky Diver11 magazine 
which he pub-lishes :from his -residence. ·He stated he ·is also 
an aer.ial photographer as well as a pi~ot. He has done aerial 
photogr<3:phy work :for ·the movie and ·television ·industry. However, 
his main occupation 'is connected with parachute jumping or, as 
·it ,is popularly termed, sky diving. He stated he is currently 
Chai-rman· and member ,of the Executlve -Board of the Parachute 
Clubs of America.,~ 'Vlhich organization ·represents ·the United States 
in international compet·itlon. In this capacity he has participated 
in the past three world championships both as a coach and as a 
judge. He stated he is internationally known as a sky diver 
and is acquainted With most of the sky diving officials in such 
count·ries as Russia, Yugoslavia_, Czechoslovakia.., Bulgaria and 
East Germany. 

In this -regard Cameron stated he ·recently returned _from 
Europe where he judged a number of -international meetings, 
-including the Golden Sands .Meet -in -Bulgar.ia·. He stated he also 
attended ·the world championships which were held in Leipzig, 
East Germany. He stated the United States State Department would 
not permit the ·united States team to part-icipate -but he attended 
pr1marily as a scout. 

Cameron stated -that, a-lthough he has had contacts with 
numerous off-icials and nationals from Russia and other :i.ron 
curtain countries~ he has never "been contacted :for intelligence 
or espionage purposes. He stated that he occasionally has contact 
with iron curtain nationa-ls in the United States and in this 
:rega-rd he cited the following instance:~ 

~~DElft\~ 

G~PI~ 
·Exc~~ _:~l!tmt\"atic 
downgr.a~-g and 
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LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
SE~l 
~ 

In June, 1966, he received a long distance telephone 

~all ~no; :an ·Fr:n:1s:o from a man who .identified himself as 
~ Jindicatedl I was very ~nterested 

n sk ~v ng anna he would like to obtain some back issues 
of 11 Sky Diver" magazine for him as well as a subscription to the 
magazine. I I indicated he was coming to the ·Los Angeles 
area and would contact cameron from Dio· The next day_ 
Cameron received a telephone call from who stated he was b6 
at Disneyland. Cameron offered to pieR m p and told htm b7c 
·he would be driving a blue panel truck. I I stated he would 
be wearing a dark blue suit. Camet::::id he drove ·to 
Disneyland and immediately spotted since dark blue suits 
are a rarity at ·the park. Enroute o ~~~·~~~~--~~ 

stated his name was 
~------------~~~~~~~~~e~w~a~s~r~e~presenting var~ous 

Russian aircraft man~facturers .in the United States. He stated 
thatl lwas a Master Sport in sky diving in Russia. 
He also stated· that he was a Master~ motorcycle racing 
himself. Enroute to Cameron's home noticed a motorcycle 
shop and asked Cameron to stop, whic ey aid, a~ed 
several imported motorcycles. Cameron then drove to 
his ·residence, gave him the specific past issues of ky .Diver" 
magazine which he requested, and then drove him to Los Angeles. 
They stopped ~n Hollywood .for din er and Cameron :returned!~-~~--~ 
to his hotel. ,The only request made was to visit Ascot 
Park, a motorcycle racing park n ar ena, California, a suburb 
of Los Angeles. When advised of the loca'tion of the park IL...-__ __. 
stated that he was not pe~itted to travel ther~.~ 

Cameron stated thatl !indicated he would do 
what he could to ·rurnish prices and specifications on a Russian 
cornrnercial biplane which Cameron is interested in. According 

b6 
b7C 

to Cameron this biplan.e is far superior~to. any Amer~can bui1 t plane 
.for crop dusting and parachute jumping .. . -

Cameron stated that shortly afterl lvisit he 
left for Europe and has not heard from him since, a!tnough .he, 
Cameron, wrote him a letter several weeks ago 1n~~o~t··· 
the AN-2 biplane and is expecting an answer frornL______J~ 

2 
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SEGRtt 
,LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 

Cameron indicated he did n~t~feell lwas 
contacting him for any purp~se other th~n tne obvious one. 
He stated. he did feel it was '·somewhat odd thatj jwould 
travel all the way from San .Francisco to Los Angeles to pick 
up some back issues of a magazine which he~st as well 
have handled by lettet>., ·but conc-luded that may just 
have wanted an excuse ·to visit Disneyland ·IUl 

I I 

Cameron stated his name~ address., and phone number 
appear in the "Sky ~~er" magazine and assumes that is where 

I !obtained it~ . 

This document contains neithet> recommendations nor 
conclusions or the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ·is 
;loaned to your agency; it and -its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

.. 
·· . .:.3* ..... -
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FROM 
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I Of'TIONAJ. I'OftM NO, }0 
MAY IIIII:DITION 
GSA P'PMA (a C1'1t) 101•11.1 

UNITED STATES .ERN~ENT · 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, .FBI 

C\~t . 
ffl{~AC, .NEW YORK! L-___ __. 

SUBJECT: 
P~r ~ 

LYLE.HAZElf'tAMERON 
IS-"R 
(OO:"LOS ANGELES) 

• 

\ 
I. 

DiECIASSIJ!"ICAT. r· (!IITDJ!! 
BY: 
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OI'!IONAI ~RM NO. I 0 
~010•10• ' 

IlEC:LASSII!ICA'TfotJ GYIDE. 

UNITED STA~ES GO.NMENT 

Memorandum SE~fJ 
-~ 

5/18/67 
~: DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, LOS ANGELES :L-1 ___ ____. FROM : 

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEAAMERON _, 
IS - R 

00: Los Angeles 

Re New·York letter dated April 10, 1967, and 
Los Angeles letter dated Decembe~ 9, ·1966. -

' Referenced .letter sets :forth ·lnformat1on conc;rning 
a ,te-lephone contact bet<een sub 1ect and_ _ · 
and between subject andl I 
Los Angeles feels a ·recontact with CAMERON should be made 
at this time for the purpose of again bringing ·to his 
a ttentlon the ·Bureau • s interest J.n I I an~ 
to again assess ·CAMERON's position and attitude. It would 
appear that CAMERON will continue to have some contacts with 
the above~_well as possibly with Soviet bloc personnel 
.in Europe. . . 

I 

· Un1ess advised ·to -t~e ~ra by the Bureau by 
1967, subject will be r t ted as t1·ined 

I 

~ \ g"" y \) ·' 
® - Bur~ au _ ( R ..... MJ-l ---....., 
1 - New York L ~(RM) 
2 - Los Angeles 

LJw'cas 
(5) 

~11 
.57MAY,2St967i 

,/., 
. 'V 
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--~------------.--=---=---~~----~----~--~---------------~-~~ "" - -.,( ...... ........:....~-""'!".,, 

4 ~Ot-T ION A\. FORM 'NO ,0 ,01Q..WI 
MAY •062 £0tTION 

~SA;;~~;;~; ATES.V£RNMENT 

Memorandum 
'TO .: DIRECTOR, FBI .,L-1 ____ __. DA1'E: 6/16/67 

F.ROM ~' LOS ANGELES 

SUBJECT: 
0 

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
POTENTIAL SECURITY ~NFORMANT 

~· ..1 ! 
··, I 

ReNew York letters, dated 7/29/66, and 4/10/67. 
Buffalo letter and LHM, dated 9/27/66. Washington Field Office 
letter, dated 8/2/66. Los Angeles letter dated 5/18/67, and 
Los Angeles .LHM's dated 8/5/66, and 12/9/66. · . 

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 15346, San·Bruno Drive, La 
Habra, California, (521-3169), was recontacted on€6/1/67, 
under secure conditions at his residence. CAMERON stated 
he continues to be employed as editor of "Sky Diver". magazine, 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
as well as on various jobs as a pilot and aerial photograp~er. 
He stated that he has received one letter fro~ __ I 
I I several months ago, but tha _ b7c 

~· ~~l the letter dealt primarily wi'th USSR products CAMERON is 
f.r ··.'~ considerin ing_ In addition, CAMERON stated he 
~- :~ telephoned in New ork, asking about purchasing some 

ij ~ telemeters thrqugh and was called back by another 

s~ · 1 stated he was going to be in Yugoslavia from August 18th through 
· § i!l ·.. August 29th, in his capacity as leader of the U. s. Sky Diving 

~ • 
1~l I I employee, whose name he_ has forgotten. CAMERON also 

~ Cf) fg . Team, and also as a senior international judge for the com- , 
~ ~ ... ·1 petition. He stated he has received an invitation to tour ~-... i~ ~ ~~ several aircra)l .. and parachute factories in .Prague .in connection . 
H ~ ~j with .his trip {~U) b6 

I ~ ~ .ot , ~ b7C 
I l;., , CAMERON again stated that he was invited by I I {U) 

to stay j1th him in Oyster Bay whenever he was in New York, · .. 
and that lsave CAMERON his home and· business phone numbers~ 

Los Angeles is considering developing CAMERON as 
a PS oth on his potential with regard to his contact b6 
with and on the fact that he travels extensively behind b7c 
the ron c ain, and is acquainted with numerous Soviet bloc 1 personnel. · 

~<f'~2u B_i=E=--GI...,.S __ T,;_ .............. _....., 

2 - Buffalo 
2 - New Yor 
2 - s t • Lou L~..r..._....,............,.,....--....,.>fio, 

4 -Los,-.......................... .,. 

.62JUN 2l- ~-____, 

-
. ~ •"' 

~~ \ 
----~------------------~------------------------~------



• 
. .. 

Complete background concerning CAMERON! I 
I I has been set forth ·in Los Angeles LHM, dated 8/5/66, 
copies or which were ~urnished for Buffalo, New York and 
Washington Field Office. For the infor-mation of ·the St. 
Louis Office, CAMERON is a White., .Male, American., ·born 
l/2/31/~n Union, Maine. He served~ith the ·u.S. ·Marine 
Corps ~rom .December., 1952, until December., 1954, with Serial 
Nwnber ·1265118. He also served with the· 'U. S. Ar.my for 
short periods from 1960 through 1966., ·On' photographic assignments 
with ASN Q2297lll. , 

The ·New York Office,(letter dated 7/29/66) and 
Washington Field Off-ice_., (8/2/66)"' have advised that their 
indices are negative on CAMERON. Buffa~o has advised by_ ~ 
letter dated 9/27/66, that ·indices are negative, and a c·re'd:i.:t 
showed .no derogatory ~nfor.mation. 

LEADS 

:BUFFALO 

ATBUFFALO, NEW-YORK; Wtll conduct anpropriate 
criminal checks concerning subject ~ L...-------;::====__. 

.NEW YORK 

Will conduct appropriate criminal checks based on 
subject's r dence in-Brooklyn., New York from ·1938 to ~949. 

check 

b3 
b7E 

b6, 
b7C 

'I 
l 

l 
·' 

b6 
b7C 

. (2) 'Will advisy -r~s Angeles. concerning the feasibility 
of having CAMERON c·ontact l J as outline above ·in connect-ion bG 

with his trip to ·Europe ·in early August"' assuming he is approved b?c 
as a PSfr/~ ' 

_LOUIS 

·will review CAMERON's mil-itary records under MSN~.12651~8 
N 02297.111. 1 a 

LOS ANGELES 

~nnl Will, on :receipt of above .informat~on., ·ir appropr-iate~ 
.~est "B'/'{1 author! ty . t9 eoiitact CAMBRO~. as a PSJl. 

#'--~. - 2 -

S£~ 



ilr 
oPTIONAl.~ NO. 10 
MAY 1M2 EX>1T10N 
GSA FPMit (41 CPIO) l0t•1t.t , . 

'UNITED STATES .ERNMENT 

Memoranaum SEGRf.l 
TO DIRECTOR, -FBI IL....-___ ____. DATE: 713167 

mo" ~.t,c, NEVI :YORK L-1 ___ __. 

·R~? o 
SUBJEcr: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, PSI 

IS-R 
(OO:LOS ANGELES) 

(RUC) 

ReLAlet, p/16/67. 

On 6/29/67, SA AUGUST J. MICEK,caused a check to 
be made of the Bureau~3 of Special Services and Criminal 
Identification, New York City Police Department. No record 
was located for ·the subject. 

For the "information o 

New Y~rk has no ob~ Lo·s Angeles develop-" 
ing subject as a PSI against since a suitable . 

by subject ·when he -recontacts .. \U) · 

., 

·pretext·may be developed by L @ich can be u~ed 

. ), 

tf!?PM) 
2-Los Angeles i 
l~New York L....-----1 

~loa 

(RM) 
J~ JUL. _ 6..\1961., 

':J ~J ""• n! . I •• r u; 
,. -REB:slg :J;?J 

fJlJUL12m&7 
"' 

Buy U.S. Sa11ings Bonds .Regularly on. the Payroll Sa11ings Plan .. 
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' • • 
FBI 

Date: 8--16-67 

Transmlt the followin<J in ---------:-:::::----:.--:-:---~-------1 (Type in plaintext 'or .code) 
' 

AIRTEL .AIR MAIL - .REGISTERED 
Via ________________ ~--------------~~~--------------~ 

(Priority) 1 
• ...,. ______ ,_ ....... -..., ................... .....,.- ........ ~_......-- ..... __. ~ --~ .... ...., ......... _._ ... ../IIIIIIM .....,_ ...... .llfll*.-;w~oo~~.- .... -....~ .... .)1111111 .......................... .- ... L~.-- _,....._..,.,. ...... - .... 

' ' 
.·'' ''/! 
/"" i , 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI IL...--------1 
"FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS 

.lj' 
LYLE HAZEN ~MERON 
'PSI 

Reference Bureau o-·17 dated 8-.15-67 and St. 
dated 8-7-67 • .._., 

Date of .12-9-62 should be changed to 12-9-52 and date 
4-7-48 should be changed ·to 4-7-58. All offices requested to 

,-. make appropriate corrections. St. Louis copy corrected. 
,__-v 

\'; 3 Bureau I I(R.M.) 
2 Indianapol-is (R.M.) 
2 - Los Angeles(R.M.) 
1 - St. Louis IL...-__ ___. 
SJP:mvs 

8 

... ... 

L 

t.X-1.,....~--------_, 

REG· 

Sent ------·"-M PM ------
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f'D·36 (Rev. ~·~2-54) • 
m:. tDomunoJ :cronAu:m 

I - F 8 I 

Date: 8/7/67 »J.'!Jll:f.4:''! B I !1 
BEREll.l JJI ~¥is ;· i 1 

Trans;ut'h;Toil~ tn ..,4';'1-~~~~~.-----:-:::-"-~"":'-:'---:-:---------; 
(Typt: in plaintext or code) 

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
----------------~~~r~io~ri~~~)--------------~1 

-- ............ _.......,-- ------.-..-------- ..,......._, _____ - ---....---~-- -..-... ....... ------ .. ...., __ :_ ""-"' ....... - ..... - --...................... _...,. ___ !... ....,,_ ....- ......... .-~ .... 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DIRECTOR·, FBI IL...--------1 
SAC·, S'!', LOUIS L-1 ___ __. 

LYLE HAZEN~ERON 
PSI 

RUC 

0 ../ ~ t:l ' ~., :;2 3...-G. ., 

M~q-~~"-? 
Re Los Angeles letter to Bureau dated 6/16/67 1 a 

copy of which -is enclosed ·to Indianapolis. 

A review by Iq lon 8/4/67 1 of the 
military records on file at the Military Personnel Records 
Center, St, Louis, Mo,, revealed LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, SN ---
126 51 181 enlisted i~nh~ Marine Corps on 6/~/52 1 and en
tered on active duty n 12/9/5~ at Niagara Falls, New fork. 
On 12/9/~, he was hono ~·released from active duty .as a 
Corporal at Brooklyn, N. Y'~··, by reason of completion of ex-
tended active duty, and transferred to the Marine Corps Reserve 
to complete his military obligation, He was honorably discharged 
from the reserve as a sergeant on 4/7/68. . 

He had foreign service ~n Korea and was awarded the 
Korean Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal and Uni 
Nations Service Medal. .His character and efficiency ratings/ 
ranged from very good to outstanding and there is no record of 
courts-martial, absence without official leave or treatment 
for any n~vous or mental disorder. 

18~~-'.l 
([/.: Bureau (RM) 

b6 . 

b7C 

-- b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

2 - Los Angeles I ] RM b
3 

2 - Indianapolis (Enc, ~l (RM) I 
'1 - St.' Louis -- ntf\ J b7E 
RDK:hcv 1\~u·l -a 
(8) j 

- ·.)t-4 15 AUG 9 1967 
~~- EX!!J! 

'., 

Sent ------M 

. ' 



' • 
SL FILE# L-1 __ ____. 

b3 
b7E 

The following background information appears in the 
record: 

Date and place of birth: 

Addresses: 

Relatives: 

Employment: 

Education: 

Military Occupation: 

Civilian Occupation: 

Photograph: 
Social Security-No: 

- 2-

'1/2/31 1 at Union, :Maine 

(6/52) 42 Tremont Ave., 
-Buffalo, _N. Y•., 

(12/52) 157 Crestwood Ave., 
Buffalo, N. Y·. · 
(1955) 1910 South Flower 
St·., Santa Ana, Calif. 
(1957) 15346 East San Brunob6 
Dr.·, La Mirada, Calif. b7c 

Parents, G '•' and 
NANCY CAMERON·;· both residing 
at Union, Maine. 

(1952) Bison City Carting, 
Buffalo, N'. Y. as a truck 
driver. 

(1944-48) Brooklyn High Sch, 
Brooklyn, N·•·Y. ; 
(1949) Wagner College, 
Staten Island, -N·• Y·.·; 
(1949-52) Buffalo State Col. 
Buffalo, _N~e Y·. ~. 

Navigator 

Truck driver (shown as 
policeman in 1957) 

Available upon request. 
087-24-3475 



• • 
SL FILE # ._I ___ __, 

The records -indicated that CAMERON 'had ·prior service 
-in the New York National Guard from 5/20/46 to 7/31/47. Records 
of this service should be on file at National Guard 'Headquarters 
in the State of New York. · 

Personnel of this center advised that CAMERON'S u.s. 
Army service record, ASN 02 297 ·111, was forwfrded on 5/23/97, 
to "RCPC, Ft. Benjamin, Harrison, Indiana, C/0 ..... ________ __,1 

THE INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE: 

AT FORT BENJAMIN, HARRISON, INDIANA: 

Attempt to locate and review CAMERON's Army service 
record. 

- 3-
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•• 
Date: 8/29/67 

Transmit the followlnQ in------""":'::"~:--:-:-:-~ ---;-:--------1 
(Type i" plaimesl 111 code} 

. AIRTEL AIR MAIL VM-------------- ---------------~~~-----------~ (Priority) 1 

-------TO~-----n!RiciOR:-F.BI:~~------~1 ------------~-------

sAc, LOS AN~S ..... 1 ______ _.1 i7t~~} 

~~ HAZEN CA.mRON Y ~~k~~25X .... :~~"-~~ 
FROM: 

RE: 

Re St. Louis airtel, 8/7/67. J 

For the information of the Albany Office, 
Los Angeles is considering development or subject as a PSI 
against Soviet and Soviet-Bloc Intell·i~ .. ce Operations. 
He was born on 1/2/31 at Union, Maine.l~ 

The st. Louis Office has advised that a review or 
subject 1s military service records indicates he had prior 
service in the New York National Guard from 5/20/i6 to 
7/31/47. 

The Albany Off1ce is requested to review 
subject•s service file With the New York National Guard. 

l~tfJJ 
(35-~~ureau (RM) 

2 - Albany {RM) 
2 - Los Angeles 

LJM/llg 
(7) 

. '• 

o~~!~,a tWqf · 
Special~nt in CharQe 

.. , 

Sent ------M Per-·-----
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' ' IIi!. momunow tro~rxum- F 8 I 

Date: 9/15/67 =t»~r; _ 1
-

Ttansmit the following in ti_3,...J~n~R~~~_/ __ ?_· ... ...._. ~~"":"-"':'"'":"...---...o.::-:--------1··1 r (Type in plaintext or ·code) 
I 

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL I 
(Priority) 1 ·-----------------------·------------·-.---:---·---!.7 ____ _ 

TO : Director, .FBI I I , # v f:~ 

.M 
' 

FROM: SAC, ·Indianapolis I (RUC) jJ 
LYLE HAZENCciliRON l\fJt 
PSI 

ReSt. Louis airtel to Bureau dated 8/7/67 • 

On 9/14/671 !Personnel Actions Branch, 
Reserve Components Personnel Center. Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Indiana,made available to ICI lthe 201 .file 
of LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, ASN 02 297 111. This 'file reflects 
CAMERON was appointed 2nd Lieutenant in the California Bational 
Guard on 1/6/59. CAMERON was separated .from the California 
National Guard and assigned ·to the U. S. Army Reserves on 
12/6/60. He .l-isted as his reason for resignation from the 
National Guard as "occupational interference". He· was .,f · 
assigned to U. s. Army Reserve Control Group XV, Standby, 
Presidio-of San Francisco, California. CAMERON was promoted 
to 1st Lieutenant on 9/21/61. 

CAMERON was ordered to Active Duty -for two·weeks 
on 2/16/63 at u. s. Naval Air Station, .Point Muger, Cali-fornia. 
He ·injured his knee in a parachute jump and was· ..... ri'ot discharged 
from act-ive duty until 3/12/63. CAMERON was honorably 
discharged from his appointment as Reserve Commissioned Officer 
effective 9/12/63 for ·fail~ng to~~~-~~~·~~~~----------~ 

~ Bureau (RM) ~\~~ 
2 - Los Angeles (RM) 
1 - Indianapol-is REC. 24 - -
WB/rel 12 SEP 20 1967 

l~?fadP. -
,, 

I' I 
I c. c .. Bishop 

Sent _____ M 

_ ent in Chatge 
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• • 
CAMERON was .ordered to active duty 12/3/64 =for ·fi·fteen 

days at Fort Bragg, North Carolina and was ·released .from active 
duty 1"2/l.S/64. 

This file reflects on 12/20/66 CAMERON wrote a 
·letter enclosing his orders forJactive duty ~nd his copy of 
h·is discharge from the .Reserves~ In ·this letter he stated 
he w~shed ·to be reactivated ln the Beserves ·and ·placed ·on 
Standby .Reser~e ~ist. .He also requested he be allowed to 
·attend the .next Assocl:ate 'Infantry Officers Course. 

CAMERON r.eceived a Secret ·security Clearance on 
:l/22/59 after backgroJ_t.nd "invest·igat·ion had been .conducted ·under 
Dossier #86-004703. his file also reflects CAMERON received 
.Excellent on all ·per.formance ratings and no derogatory information · 
was ~ocated :in this 1~le. 

~dvlsed that it appears was 
~ischarge~the Reserves premature! appears he ~ 
met 'his obligat-ion in 'both .1963 and 196 stated t·hat 
his dlvision had not yet ·taken any action on .his ·request but 
that ·in all probability he would be ·returned to a Reserve 
(Standby) .Status. l/ 

_j 

.2 
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FBI 

sEootr Date: .10/24/67 

Transmit the Jollowlnq in ------~'=---:""--=-~--~-------i ·(Type in. ploiTJ.text or t:ode) 

Vio---------A~I~R~~~E~L-- --------·A~I~R~M~A.I~I·---~R~E~G~I~SX~E~BwE~D4-------~ 
(Pri¢rity) 

b6 
b7C 

:...._....-- ... ____ .....,..._=_,......,- -:..,..,..., __ _.__ ,...._.....,...,. - ..... -.... --~~ *""-" .............. ..-.-~ ..... ---- .-;~' ..... -- -.---...~~ ..... --L~---.....r ..... ..... ~.._- _...b3 

LJM/gja. 
(7) ' 

M 

b7E 

, 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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b3 
b7E 



~ -~ 
FD~6 (R~v/~-2~64) • • 

Mt. 'Tol.sQn.
Mr. D.:Loach ........ 
Mr •. :Mohr,..............
Mr. J3hhDP-·---~ 
Mr. Ca,;$;>e:r-. ............ 
Mr. Ct;Hahan-~ 
Mr. Com-ad .......... ~ 
;\f,r. li'cl . ...--...-

-t" 

I 
0 

I 

F 8 I 

Date: 11/2/67 

Transmit the followinq in --------:::---:-'""":-~-:---":"":'"'-------:----'fN 
(Type in. plointext or ~ode) • ' 

AIRTEL ' r) I 'f'('le • .Room.-
Via ' . . · . · • I Miss Holmes---

------___ ,__,__----------------'-----__ ,_---~=:.::.----------_'if2 __ 1 ~~-~~Y-
TO: ·DIRECTOR, FBI . L-1. ____ __. 

SAC, NEW YORK L-1 ___ __.. (RUC) ~, 
(l .: ~ ~....,..J / 

LYLE .HAZEN CAMERON ~ 

~~~~~A) ~~z:~~!XlOB lr®I'"Allf.m. .. >~ 
D!Xz/1--t!t~f~~ . 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ReLA airtel to Bureau 9/22/67. ~ 

. I I Records ana' Retirement Section, Division "" 
of .Military and Naval Affairs, Arsenal-Building, 201 64th st •• 

:

rookl:n. NY furnished subject's NY Guard record to s~ I 
_ _ l·for review on 11/1/67. This file contained th , 

......,r=o.,.I"'~'"I=ow:-:-:r::n~g=-' information. , _ 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

-LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, born 1/2/29, Union, Maine, · 
US citizen enlisted -in the NY Guard at Brooklyn, -NY on 5 
for a oer:od of two years. CAMERON's commanding officer a 
Capt.~ _ ~ Co. H 23rd Infantry, NYG at the time ~~c 
enlis men • . . . 

At ·the time of enlistment CAMERON gave his home 
address as 73 77th Street, Brooklyn, NY. ·He stated that he 
was single, a student ana that 'his parents were GEORGE H. 
CAMERON and INEZ CAMERON of the same address. CAMERON des
cribed himself as having brown hair, brown eyes, fair complexion 
68-! 11 tall and 137 lbs at the time or enlistment. 

Subject's 'NYG file indicates that he was transferred 
to the Second Company, SW-DMC, 106th Infantry on 3/31/47 
ana that he was honorably discharged by convenience of tho b3 

State on 7/21/47. I L b7E 

,_ t:-t P RfC- 11 _ ! •-· , 
. - Bureau (RM) ·- ... 

- Los Angeles ~ I (RM) ..-<{ )..\\~ 4 I nov~ 'Z ..1961.; • ~-
1 - New York \~.t,_ ). 

REB:mxs 
C. C. .. BishOP. -

A;gpr:?e(/ Qrz ~ 
5 '( N _Q 'J 1 4Jee11 ;<;;in Charge 

.Sent ------M Per------

\ 



•• 
. ' 

The above ··tile also revealed ,'that ·the Office or_ 
·orric·er .Procurement, USMC, USMC :Recruiting Station, ·755 
South Figueora Street, Los .~geles, California .made an~r 
inquiry on 7/5/57 r~garding _subjec-t•s servJ.ce -in the .NYG. 

New York indices .ar.e .negative on GEORGE ·H. and 
.INEZ CAMERON based on available information. 

--2-
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'Tolson ,. £,_. 
t>eLoa¢11 ._ Mohr __ _ 

W!cll . 
. Cosper.'"' '"• t1" 

CqU<~han
:tonra4 ·• , -::. F oi! 

"f'elt_.......,.__ 
CQie a --u uoil 

RQSA?'l\ 1!:-~="' r 

• 
DE.Cl.JlSSIFI~rON :(f(JITIE. 

~ -·· Bishop 
1 -.Mr. C.G. Sullivan 

SAC, Los Angeles I SE00£1 11/2'1./67 
i)t:C 1~9 

Director, FBI ~r------] 'I 
'\f-1\·lU~~----~ 

LYLE BAZBH CAMBRON, 
.IS- R 

PIS I 

Beurlet 11/13/67. , 

NOTE: 

1/-26 
ClASSIFI 
DE CLASS I 
"f'!'lS I 

b6 
b7C 

~I 

b3 
b7E 

ofl _ b6 
Investiga;ion o: sub1ect was initiated on the obs~ation 

contacting subject ~n Cal fornia during June, 1966. Extensive b?c 
investigation has identified subject as a 36-year-old .native- b?D 
born citizen who is self-employed as a fre~lance aerial 
photographer, sky diver, pilot, and editor of "Sky Dti'e!!l!~ 
.agaziae. 'He has served in New York and California National 
Guard, u. s. Marine Corps and u. s. Army Reserves with exce~lent 
.ratlngs. .No derogatory information was developed and he 
was interviewed with Bureau authority 11/15/66. He1Bs cooperative, 
explained ~is~contacts withl band ·furnished information 
regarding ·travel throughout Soviet- loc ·countries in connection 
with his sky diving activities~ ·ue has been subsequently 
contacted 2/23/67 and 11/67 at his initiative furnishibg 
information regarding contacts with Soviets. LA desires to 
reinterview su~ect 'b evaluate him. .,as1·a PSI. .Authority 
being grantedJ~)Iij] ,t .'~ ,

1
• ·, f,'tl~ \ 

\0, I , li r;. , nl • 

, . . ,, 11 _,j a !.<-\ J'-\ -;;..... ~~ 
I ~fl.eo l9 1'\ll' n ~ u1 ~~-~ j.~9-- lir; 1 

j I'JUr/.2 71967 I·;; I ,\' ,' 

ccv.M ·te1 . I .';~" 

( ~- .s. t:~JJ -<?.~ ' / ,-,~~; 
~~ vv -~ 

t:t~::St{OV2 9 196 
Tele. R90m- = 
'fiOltflE'.S· J II & II te 

GQn.4Y -• il ! is MAII. ~O'OM 



Memorandum 
TO :DIRECTOR, FBI ._I ____ __, DATE: 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

FRri.f!:;;;SAc, r.os ANGELES I (P) 

0 k 
b6 
b7C 

~
'SUBJECT: ~~L~ ~z~ CAMERON, PSI 

Re Los Angeles letter 6/16/67, and airtel 10/24/67; 
New York letter 7/3/67, and airtel 11/2/67; Indianapolis 
airtel 9/15/67. · 

As indicated in Los Angeles letter of 6/16/67, 
complete background'investigation concerning QAMEBON was 
conducted in connection with his contact withl._ _______ __,lXi"'IU) b6 

~ b7C 

.. 

By letter dated 7/3/67, New York advised its indices 
and cri~inal checks concerning CAMERON were negative. 
. ' 

By airtel dated 11/2/67, New York .furnished results 
of a review of CAMERON 1 s service record with the New York 
Guard which contained no derogatory information. 

By airtel dated 8/7/67, St. Louis advised CAMERON 1 s' 
military service record with the United States Marine Corps 
contained no derogatory information. · 

By airtel dated 9/15/67, Indianapolis advised CAMERON 1 s 
military service record with the United States Army contained 
no derogatory information. (}_ /) 

By letter dated 8/22/67, the.Buffalo Office advised 
that credit, crimina~ and indices checks failed to locate any 
information identifiable with CAMERON! I b6 

Based on the above, the Bureau .is_re~1eat~d to autnox~ 
recontact with CAMSRQH (Qr g~loRAns him as a Potential Security 
Informant (PSI} in the ~~~er~2-l ... S~~l1!..~1-;.)f.!,.i:ei~.;.:.:... •' ' • ·• 

lAb •• 

b7C 

b3 
I b7E 

(;)_ Bureau (RM) 
2 .r,; ,Los Ange~es 

" r·~ . . 
I j ' ; , ' I ' • 4' ~ II I f1 I 

LJM/les..,:.~ ..• .. . ,I L,, 
(4) f -·-: .Tfoit~l;r~ 

1 ml\El1 ·m~CLASSIF~/ 
, ·ucm '· ,.. sHOIVIi ~· ..... 

~~~ ' .. ·m:~; 
'11 NOV 20 1967 



., •• • 
SAC, Los Angeles 1-16-68 

'Director, .FBI ~L...------1 l 
i£Q..lt5 L...--------t 

$-v:.:.• 
LYLE .HAZEN CAJIERON, PSI \~~·~ 
IS- R I ~· 

'Reurlet 12-29-67 and Bulet 11-21-67. 

Prior to your office considering subject a PSI, you 

' 
' I 

. .:.L b6 ll 

I'• /b7C 

V\,-V 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

are to subait to the Bureau appropriate background data and 
reco .. endations in accordance with Section 107C, Manual of 
.Instructions, requesting Bureau •uthority to designate ·subject 
a PSI. ReBulet instructed you to follow the provisions of 
the Manual in this case and it should~ot be necessary for 
the Bureau to call this to your attention. Insure that 
personnel handling cases of this type in the future follow 

'd) appropr~ate Bureau instructions. 

p''fi CGS: tedfJ:l .. 
\>-} (5) 

,,..-~ 1iOTE: b7D 

Soviet na ~::~ijt ~s ;nyestig;ted bas:: o: h~: ::nta:t ·~th a I 
I : r n ~il extensive lnves-
tigattone was in~rv ewed an furnished information regarding 

T~ls6n..: _T 1112- --

Del;oach~ 
Moh-r __ "!:. ,.- .:. 

l3•sbop _., - -• -
Casper-~-·-. .: -
t:.al\o!\an.--.... 
"CQnrM_,. ill 1ft -~_kr 

.f.celt _ --~e * ~-• -
'G9le .. __ _ • _ 
'l'tosen ..,_,_ .,..,._. __, 
..Sulh,.<tQ-

his contacts with ·the Soviets. He has been subsequently contacted 
2-23-67, 6-1-67, and 10-20-67 at his .initiative at which time he 
-furnished data regarding travel to Europe and contacts with 
Soviets. ReBulet authorized LA to reinterview subject to assess 
his informant potential. LA contacted 12-12-67 at which time he 

I was again cooperative and LA stated that steps would be ·taken to 
develop hi• as a PSI.I That office is being informed that Bureau 
authority is necessary prior to considering subject as a PSI and 
the appropriate section of t'~e _Manual covering cases of ·this 
nature is being pointed outl_~ 

WJLED 3 

JAN 1'51968 
COMM·fBI 

., 

I T<m:l~ . ._ 

~~:t.e_~~J A ~~l SECRU. 
I 

_tlolm~s · """" ,. 
.C~dy_ -· .---

' 



OPTIONAl,. ~M - 10 
MAY 1 .. 2 EOtTION 

GSA GEN. Jt£G. - I? ' 

.:- :. U.~TED STATES GO.NMENT 

*'~Memorandum· 

TO : 'DIRECTOR, FBI 

_ FROM ~ LOS ANGELES 

SUBJECT: L~E HAZ~CAMERON, 
IS - R 

PSI 

Rebulet dated 11/27/67. 

EXCEPX WFv rER!:-s 
I ' OtllEiiWI . I , -... - .,;....~, 

DATE: .12/29/67 

CAMERON was :reinterviewed at his current 
residence, 903 Picaacho Drive~· La Habra, California (312-
691-2627) on 12/12/67. He indicated that he was still 
interested in .assisting the FBI with respect ·to Soviet and 
Soviet-bloc personnel. He stated he was ~anning on re-
establish! h1sPassoc1ation with and others 

n a on e p ans on 
requesting additional materials on the Russian aircraft and~ 
East Ger.man made camera equipment ~n which he is interested~:? 

b6 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

'b7D 

.. 
CAMERON stated he met numerous Soviet and 

Soviet-bloc personnel on.his recent tour on behalf of 
American Sky Diving ·intere tGr~t_ Among ·the·more significant 
contacts were the .follow =~ b3 

~------------------~~--~---------------------------------b6 

X 

X 

b7C 
b7D 
b7E 



• • • 
b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

.In view of the above Los Angeles ·feels that ~· 
CAMERON has ·the potentiai, suitability, and desire to assist 
as a PSI agains~ Soviet and Soviet-bloc personnel, an~J: .tur ,' 
.steps will be taken to develop him along these l.ines 

' 

'I 

I 

' ' 

- 2 -

l ' 

' 
J 

b6 
b7C 
b7E 



... 

:• 

SE~·· .. 
2/18/88 

1 - .Mr. Bishop 

~b6 ()(}1 b7C 

1 - 11r. II'. J. Rozaaua 
1.- Kr, .e. G. Sullivan 

b3 
b7E 

,, ' • 

NOTE: 

Subject is a '37-year-olcl u. s. citizen, .•elf
e-,loyed as a sky diver, aerial pbotocrapher, pilot, and 
editor Of "S~~~~"~~~~~~~~HD~~~KK~WL~ML_, 

Subject waa interviewed 
11/15 66 and 6 1 67 recarding th .. e contacts and was 
cooperative. During 1967, be again traveled to Soviet-bloc 
countries and was interviewed on 12/12/67, furnisbinc data 
regarding auch travel and officials be contacted. During 
.this interyi,~, he stated be-plans to reestablis~ contact 
·withl or other Soviet officials! regarding 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

eguipaent he plans to purchase ·and an invitation he has 
received to ·visit USSR cl*'~nC"I~J...d sky diving chupionships, 
1968. Extensive backgr~~·invea.~Acation bas developed no 
derogatory data.regarding hia, an~ Los Angelea •itb concurrence 
of New York desires to ~Ql~ t~ subject's future contacts with 
Soviets and develop h ' · ,,,~, ~·pthority being so granted M\IU) 

.MA!L.ED a W. 

/~~i~· 
~~ ~~ 

I 

t-£t.1 b \96B 



OP'I"IONAt. F~M NQ. ~ 
' MAY 1t6Z Oi:QtTION ' 

· GSA GEN. "~$. NO, 27 

• 
I 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI I DATE: 2/2/68 

FROM ~~w.tc, LOS ANGELES ~ ··-

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEN ~MERON, PSI Gt;'iRI~Olf; . ' 
) 

IS-R ' ' ~~)~~L ~ 
()~ \ Re Bureau letter to Los Ang~ies dat~d 1/16/68; and \lJ · Los Angeles letters to the Bureau dated 6/16/67, 11/13/67, 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

j' and 12/29/67. · 

· By refe~ence letter dated 6/16/67, under the ~/ 
caption "LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, IS-R" a complete background U J r 
informati~n concerni~g CAMERON was furnished to the B~reau. 

.. 

. , ___ ._ 

By letter dated 11/13/67, the results of investigationL 
based upon that background information l'laS furnished to the fi1 
Bureau along with .reco~~endations for .recontact with him as y1 
a PSI. . . · 

By letter dated 12/29/67, Los Angeles furnished .. ~ 
-the Bureau with the results of the recontact l'lith CAMERON· V 
and with the recommendation that he be developed as a PSI 
and UACB such develop:r.1ent ~:ill be continued by Los Angeles. ~ 
For the completion of the Bureau files the following · 
background information concerning CAMERON is .being furnished 
to the Bureau. . 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Born 

Height 
Weight 
Hair 
·Eyes 

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
White 
Male 
.January 2, 1931, at 
Union, Maine 
6• 
.190 pounds 
Brown 
Hazel 

'I . 
-<. 

b3 
b7E Occupat'ion Sky 'diver and~aerial photographer 

self employ~----=--......... --=---=:......------, 

LJM/ceb 
(3)' 

Social Security 

. ' 

, "' I I I (', 
i I J 1..1 

., ~ 

Ill" • 'I ; .. "' 
.., . ...~ 

' '\ - ' __ .fo. ,J I f 

.,/ 

.. :X• ·,. '·• + I . ' 

C.i.'h;_,;.•,.l. '··• 
' " .. 

' ' 



r:- --- . .... 
I . . I 

. -~;--~"' ~" • • .. . 
I . b3 . 

\ 
b7E 

~· . 
I 

I 

I 
' Marital Status Married \\.J 

• Relativ.es b6 
b7C 

. ., 
~ 

'>. 
'• . 

. 

-
~· 

·Residences Current ., 
903 Picaacho Street, 
La Habra, California 
Past 
Se~tember 1938 - September 1939 
21 Wakeman Place 
Brooklyn, New York 
September 1939 - September 1940 
6831 Ridge Boulevard 

... Brooklyn,_Ne_\'1 York "" ~ . 
s~S~ember 1940--~s~ptember 1941 
~3 77th Street · J 
Brooklyn, Ne\·1 York 

1943 ~tember 19~September 
202f9tlrStreet 

.. Brooklyn, New York 
September 1943 - September 1949 
73 ·77th Street' 
Brooklyn, Ne·N York 

' September 1949 - June 1952 ·' 

' I 42 Tremont Avenue, \ . 
.. Buffalo, New York 

June 1952 - June 1953 ~ 

157 Crestwood Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 

·- 2 - .. 
I 

' .. . . - ·-~-



• 
. 
'Residences cont. 

Employment 

Military service 

• 
l 

June 1953 - September 1967 
15346 San Bruno Drive 
La Mirada, California 
May 1955 - present 
Self employed, editor sky 
diver ~~gazine and aerial 
photographer 
Past 
January 1949 - September 1949 
Daywood Manufacturing Company 
Brooklyn, Ne..,.1 York 
November 1949 - June 1950 

· Courier Express 
Buffalo, Ne\11 York 
June 1950 - June 1952 
A. H. Santiago Trucking Company 
Buffalo, Ne\'1 York 
January ~955 - April 1955 
American Plant Protection 
2485 American Avenue, 
Long .Beach, California 
May 1955 - May 1962 
Los Angeles Police Department 
U. S. Marine Corps, June 1952 -
December 1954 · 

- 3 -

. 
' 

.. 

, 

b3 
b7E 
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Memorandum 

"'n"'r'""'"'"'·Tr DEClASSIFICATION GUIDE 

.:._I ___ __, b6 
b7C 

' 
To : DIRR:TOR ;· ltBI DATE: 2/14/68 b3 

b7E 

'1'-o"' ~. 'liFO .--I -----.1 (RUC) b6 
b7C ; 

SUBJ~CT: 

.( 

?; 
LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
IS - R 
(OOLA) 

ReLAlet to Bureau, 12/29/67. ~--

SA ROBERT F. ' ROBINSON Jr. caused the security 
records to be r~viewed ,. . bG 

and dete~-r-m ...... i_n_e __ o_n---..-........... II"'T"l'l.........-.,...t..-a....,.t-n-o-e........,.t ...... i-n-en~t identifiable tJ t; ~~ ~~~ 
information re was fou~~~ ~ _ p 

~ame agency re.__ _ ____,.....,.... ___ __.on 1/29/68. \U) b6 t • b7C 
.... 
'l 
~J : / 

\\.£.\} 'l3 [ ~ .__ ______________ ___, 

~~~es 
1 - WFO 

JEV:psm 
{5) 

a FEB 16 1968 

.___ _ _____.I (RM) 

so 

shml:L 
-p~ ~L. 

B 2 3 J9lUPp U.S. Savings Bonds Reg~larly on the Payroll Savings Plan 

b3 
b7E 



DiECIASSIFICArDN CfiiDF 

BY: ., 
Memorandum 

TO DIRECTOR, FBII L-___ ____. DATE! 3/iS/68 

FROM ~~AC, NEW ~RK ~....--1 __ ___. 

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
PSI..:R 

t 

6 

(00: LOS ANGELES) 

For the information of LA, NY 25'61-..-..*--.:....III.W..:II"-l;L..~:=t, 
~--' .......... """""""'.........., (phonetic) of Califo:rnia, callell-'----------.1 

NYC, ·on 2/1 ~.&.lo.oi..IO--'"Io..ll.lolo.L.....U.....O~.ll.lo........OIIo..lloooL.Io........._ _____ --,_j 

REC 11. ts MAR 27 1968 

-

b6 

b6 
b7C 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 

~ 

~ ..... .... 
)4 
~ 
0 
0 
~ 

~ 
p:; 
0 
0 w 
r:; 
z 
;:::> 

b7C 
b7E 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7E 



•• . .. 

SUBJECT.:. 

~~- : .. -;:.....,;;..~- r-

.DIRECTOR, FBI ~L....------1 

SAC, LOS ANGE~ES L....-__ ___.j ( P) 

'LY~E HAZEraAlf.EROU 
PSI 

R~ Bureau -letter 2/16/68. 

1. RECOl1118NDATIOU 

,j -· ' .Los ,.Angeles reconunends that continued efforts 
, ~ be maP.e to develop captioned'' individual as a P~~--i __ n__ a matter 

-~ involving! ~) · 

w"' -j ~ (9 2. RESIDENCE AN'D EMPLOY11ENT 
'2 • t:t () Oi"' CAMERON currently resides at 903 Picaacbo Street, .. % rP -~··La Habra, California (691-2627) ~nd continu?s to be self'J (} 1}1~ employed as Edl.tor of the "Sky Dl.ver" :magazl.ne. 

I a~ ~ ~ 1. cURREnT I-iEI-'lBERSHI P 
r::: fJI f,!l ~ 
JC>., S\ 

I 

\'~~ 
,, J 0 
()V) 

Not applicable. 

SUH.MARY OF INi'"'RMATIOU 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7D 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

b6 
/. b7C 

b7D 

~---------~~-----~~--------------L-1 b3 . 

. J8P,e.J .D ·~ 
~ Bureau (REGISTERED) 
~ - Los Angeles 

· LJ11: mak 
(J) 

~~0 
5 7 J U L 2 2196g 

I' 

b7E 

-----
EX-lOi . . 1~ JUL 8 

:1.• ,., ___ ,.. ~ 

-- - -4 



•• 

!). Al-10UUT PAID 

Uono. 

• 

. 
6. :rYPE AND .NU11BER OF MEET-INGS ATTENDED 

AND OTHER ACTIVITY 

None. 

7. NUHBER OF rffiiTTEN AND ORAL STATENENTS 
SUBMITTED . 

Oral - 2 

8. IliFORMATIOli FURNISHED OF UNUSUAL VAVJE 

None. 

9. lWMBER OF PERSONS ON WH011 INFORMATIOU 
FURNISHED 

1 O. STEPS BEING TAKEN TO ADVANCE INFORlWIT 

"'---.... 
11. STABILITY AND RELIABILITY 

' 

• I I 

CM1ERON has been carefully observed during the past 
four months and has given no indication of a lack of stability 
or reliability. 

- 2 -
' .. 

b3 
b7E 

b7D 

b7D 



_ _,. ;, 

• ••• 

12. INDOCTR!llATION AGAINST DISCLOSURE 

CAHERON has been advised that he :must not divulge 
his relationship with the ,FBI through any :media. 

13. ALL NECESSARY ACTION TAKEN 

Not applicable. 

1lt. HISCE-LLANEOUS 

CAHEROU cru:ne to the attention·of the Los Angeles 
Office as a possible suspect in an investigation concerning 
a theft of Government property in which certain items of 
surplus Government property were shipped -to him. On 2/26/68, 
the facts of the possible violation of receipt of stolen 
property were presented to AUSA, Los Angeles, who declined 
prosecution since guilty intent was not present on the part 
of CA11EROll. -j (J .- t./ 7 ~ d 

- 3 -

b3 
b7E 



OPTIONAl,. FOIOM NQ .0 5010.101 

~;~~~;ATES G.RNMENT' 

Memorandum 
1'0 :.DIRECTOR, FBI I 
~ ...___________, 

F.ROM :. SAC, LOS ANGELES I I<P) 

0 
SUBJECT: 'LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 

PSI 
IS - -R 

• ., 

DATE: 8/22/68 

Re Los Angeles letter dated 6/28/68, and Bureau 
routing slip dated 8/8/68. 

The following is submitted concerning item No. 
14 in referenced Los Angeles letter: 

PSI was-interviewed on 2/26/68 concerning tbe 
~shipment and stated that he knew I!:-_ --=--~---.-----.!J 
L____jas a member of the North Island Navy Parachute Club, 
which he, CAMERON, has been coaching as a hobby. He 
stated this club operates on the U. S. Navy Base, North 
Island, California, with approval ot tbe Navy with-private 
funds. CAMERON ·indicated he andL Jhad discussed having 

I !"scrounge" for surplus survival items about to be 
disposed of·by the·Navy which items they planned on 
trading to_ surplus stores for parachute harnesses to be used 
by the a~ub. He stated there was to be no personal 
gain for or himself and the above procedure seemed 
to be the on y way to obtain the necessary equipment to 
continue operation of the parachute club. 

The above facts were ~resented to AUSAI 
lr---------,ILos Angeles, on 2/26/68, who declined p~....r_o_s_e-cu--..... 

tion concerning PSI since guilty intent was not present. 

1?1- Bureau (RM) rl~ 
1 - Los Angeles '~'- L...----------:-:===-::::;;;....,""'t'["1r-~ b 3 

--- b7E LJM/vjh ( 
(3) . I) 1 IL 

55SEP2f D 
.._ -- ~ 

'• ··;·~: I '1 fl f ' ,, ! 'li 

6 AUG 26 1958 ___ , 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 



TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

OI'T~ f'OftM Nc). 10 , ~ICI-101 
MAY 1116Z EOtTION .i.. 
~~~;~;ATES GO'PMENT 

Memoranaum 
DIRECTOR, .FBI ~....___ ___ __, 

~AC, LOS ANGELE~ L-1 ___ __, 

C) 
LYLE HAZEN CAMEROll 
PSI 
1:S - R 

DECL.!'iSSIFICA'PION GUIDE ., :! .... , ___ ____, 

DATE: 10/31/68 

Re Los Angeles letters 6/28/68 and 8/22/68. 

b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

~ 

~----~---~~~~~~L---------------~ b6 

(REGISTERED) 
eles 

09 NOV 191968 

,REG-~ 
1ff NOV 7 1968 
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~ t~023 LA C09E 
\\' / 

r}
l --s PH ~!:!. 12/ i 4/71 

I 0 DIP.eC!OR (164-2111> 
t 

~ SEATTLE C!G4•81) 

DAB 

FROi·i LOS At1GELES Cl 64-497) 3 P 

-:-1+-- ., ~ 

EIGHT. LAST, AUD LOS ANGELES !ELCALt TO BUREAU, DECEt·lBER EIGHT 

LAST. 

LYLE CAHEROt~, EDITOR DASH PUBLISHER, ~DIVER" C·1AGAZINE, 
I 

GARDE!J,i1 COl..lFORNI,A, HAS OFFERED TO PRIUT ARTist·•s· COfJCEPiiON 

AUD UARRATIVE COflCERUIUG UUSUB~ FOR ItiFOR~1AiiOfi OF BUREAU, 

• LYLE HA7.ErJ CMlERON~ t1HITE HALE, BORN JANUARY it;."', NIUETEEt~ . 
THIRTY o:~~t u:JION, r·1AINE, HAS BEEU KNO~U TO LPS AlJGELES 

DIVISION SIHCE Nl~ETEEH SIXTY'SIX •. 

CASE Ct.Pi!OUED •LYLE 'HAZEU ~EROU; IS DASH R~ t BUFil.E • b3 
b7E 

!J--· 

~ 

~ ry 
{ 
~ 
'i 
{ 
·~ 

"' tj r c 
r cz 

:::DED L 
o· 
w 
...J b3 Li: 

b7E 

;r· ( ~ ~f· ( (.. ;; .f.lil,l/r./ 

~7ot~~; -~97f . ' 



• ' LA 164•497 

PAGE THO fl.,c,S !k 
FILE I I~E!I!.S THAT 

?'UETEEU SIX'£Y SIX CAf.lEROU OBSERVED ASSOCIATING \U .. i-ttl I ' 

£)\"TEUSIVE BACKGRomm COtJDUCTED REGARDIUG 

CM·lEROU AND UO DEROGATORY IUFORt~AYIOU DEVELOPED~ CM1ERO:l 

InTERVIEWED AND IT ~lAS .ASCERTAIUED HE· TRAVELED EXTE£~S IVELY, 

It~CLUDit:G TRAVEl. TO IROU CUR'TAIU COutnRIES IN CO~HlECTIOU VITH 

I~TERUA'i'IOUAL SKYDIVIUG EVEHTS~ THROUGH EXTENSIVE iRAV?:LS 

AND EXPERtiSE Itl AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY AND SKYDIVItlG, HE BACAME 

ASSOCIATED, 1111~ :u~ . 
.; · .FOLLOfliUG ItJTERVIEU OF CAr-lERO:~ AND IU'l'ENSIVE: BACKGROUUD 

IUVEST!GATIOrl IU UIUETEEN SIXTY EIGHTt HE tiAS DESIGUATED A 

BUREAU APPROVED PSI~ 

/IS DASH R", BUFILE. 
~--------------------~.----------~ . D REVEALED m: UAS UTILIZED IU THIS CAPACITY F.RO~l FEBRUARY 

SIXTEEn; HINE!EEN SIXTY EIGHT UNTIL OCTOBER· 'i'HIRTY OU£, fUUETEEU. 

· SIXTY EIGHt, tJHEtJ IT. \1AS DEiERl-liNED HE VAS UO LOtlGER IN POSITION .. 
TO FUiWISH IUFORMAiiOU OF POYEUTIAL IntEREST YO BUREAU: . ' 

CASE CAPTIOUED "LYLE· H~ CAt1EROU; .... I ________________ __. 
TG?" ~ LOS AUGEI.ES FILE FIVE TtJO DASH. Ol~E OUE SEVEtl THREE .'lHRE£, 

EflO PAGE 1~10 

I' 
•' 

. -~ 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 



LA 164•497 

PAGE THREE 

., 

' . ' 
J ,. ' 

REVEALS It~ FEBRUARY tUUE!EEU SIXTY 'EIGHT t CMlEROU UAS CONSIGUEE 

FOR THREE CARiOUS OF SUR VI VAL GEAR STOLEU BY f I FRot,l 

~roRTH ISLAUD NAVAL AIR STATION, SAil DIEGO. CAt·lEROU IWiERVIEtJED 

. ,;· AND S!~"i'ED IE AGREED TO HAVE L-1 _ __.I OBTAIU OLD SURPLUS PARTS UHICH 

. . t:OULD BE DISPOSED OF BY UAVAL AIR S!A!IOU~ HEI'ADDED PURPOSE 

· WAS TO GET USABLE SURPLUS f•1ATERIAL ~IHICH t:!OULD BE DISPOSED OF . ' 

. .. : AUY'JAY; TO SUPPLEr-lEU! fJORTH I SLAUD PARACHUTE CLUB~ 

CAMEROf3 STATED !HIS CLUB OPERATED Ul!DER AUTHORITY AUD UITH' 

~.APPROVAL OF ·u~ S~ UAVY OU UAVY PREfUSES AUD ALL· t~EC~BERS tiERE 

llAVY P!RSOflNEL~ • 

· AUSA; LOS At-~GELES~ DECLif~ED PROSECUTIOrl OF CAr·lEROU IU ' . 
'VlE~ OF LACK _OF CRUJitlAL I~TEtfi OH HIS PART~ 

no DEROGATORY ~NFORMATION IN LOS. AHGEL£S FILES CONCERNIUG 

"SKYDIVER" t·iAGAZIUE~ PEtlDitlG~ 

ARMED AMD DANGEROUS; 

~· 

~$E~· 
-• = ' I 

.. 
' ' 

' .. 
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AIR'r.Et 
J 

FROM: 

• • 

' 
June r, 1966 

AIR MAIL • REGI$TERED 
' I 

l>IREC'l'OR, Fai L-1 ___ ____. 

r-----..., tl.~' 
s~tc·, wn ANOEI~n" I I~).) 
I ::J aL...k~a-.-~=~----------
18- R 
00;" New Ytl.rk. 

Re New Yot-k airtel, 5/31/65, wlth enclbsures,. and 
ran Francis¢o alrtel, 6/:~/66. 

Subject arrived at Los Angetes International Airport 
on· 6/3/66, at. app~oxillUltel.y 4r45 PM. Iramediat~ly upon- leaving 
the a1rplaine,.. subJect went to a telephone· booth where he 
~an observed to-make a telephone call to ~hat ia bet1eved 
a~ea. ecde 7lJ+ (Orange County). Thereafter:, ne. f.lroceeded 
by ai~ort. bus to downtown Lv~ Angeles and registered at 
the. Bl.ltr.1ore. lhtel. 'Ihat evening he- toured the· area on 
root. ror approximately tut hour· and a half, and .retu:rn1ng to 
his notel. a.t 3:25 ft•r. 

Or\. t,atw:·day, 6/4/661. at approximately 9:50 AM# eubJ('et· 
b<Jarded an LA Rapid 'l1ransit bus tore Disneyland. ftt. ll:OO AM, 
he arri.•1ed at D~~encyland and at 11:44 At4~ he was obeet+ved tu 
make a telephone call ~rom the Front1erlaru1 area. F'rom 12.:.10 t-H 
to. approximately 3:50 PM, he_ toured J)J.sneyland: and tocJ<.: a 
numbe~ or· rides·,; as well ao. many· pictures. 

At 3:52PM, he- ase!n made a telephone call. near the 
p·rontierland area. He· ther.eattet-· proceeded to the main gate 

L---------------------------------------------------~-------------

b3 
b7E 

b61 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

J 



• • •' 

llJ~·ce.. ~t apprcx1r;1ateTy ll:J:)· PM, a blue: Cht,VtY~H~t. panel trucl<, 
licence P 211+4S a rr· i vetl.. 1 t ap!.Hi~ln•ttd: that eubj e-c t ,•eaogn.lz(;cl 
t-he- tr.uek f!'om a dj.s.tance, and obv.ioWl ty- recof~n12ed the lont:". 
occupant.. 'l'hey greeted each· othc:w· effusi vety·, and tubjcct l:ert-
1J1 the troo1<:·. 'J.lhe:- dr1.ver wes a' wh-lte: rr.ale'" 30 or. ea.t:l.y 40'S', 
tall 1 b1g and husky; shor.t 1 l.!~ht brown. hait'f dre:n=!ecr 1n white 
r.hrJr.t: eleeve- f:·hirt.·and tsdea btue- dentrne. · 'ltlc truck:. was nub
eequently observed parked 111 front of' 1?31t6 ;iRt~ B"'uno. Dr.iva, 

·. f_,a fttra.da .. , Ca.l1f"-'r.n1a, a. f)t'1Vat·e h.Ont~ .. 

J t!>JV' N?Cordtt t'et l.ec~ the aboVe ac::~t:nte- is. for e.· l96Q 
Chevrolet truck rcgletercd to t.YLE H •. CAMER01'! 1 15346- Ean Bruno 
Ur-.~ ve, r.a M1r.ade.. · 

}iUbJeet. der)arted tus. .Angelen, 6/5/:51, vta TwA· fltght- 4, 
at .l:ltOO At1, for r1ew York·. 

On 5/G/(;S, the rec.ol"ds o£· the T.J.:;s Ane~elee County Reg.l~trar 
(1f Voter~· reveated that LYLt H. CAMERbN,- l53lt5 t~an Bruno· D.-~ive, 
~:·<;g.1st~t·ed on. 9/6/:JG~ ao a t1rtt t•eglstTant 1n the. state. Ue 
listed h:ts· occupation as tt po-liceman, 6· tall, b'~,>rn in Na1ne. 
and att111ated with the Hepubtican party~ _ -

'rhe 1ndice$ of· the. Los 1\'ngel:aa O.ftlae- do not contain any 
informati.on: identifiable with LYLE: ff. CAt-4EHON·. !~os: ~ng;elea: wil1. 
Qpen a aeparate ease: r1 te on. CAMERON and 1\t lly identify- him •. 
Result~ of instant caae wr ll be rurniehtd. irt r~~r~ suitable ro~ 
ci1sc;cm1nat1on. 

Anonymous eou.rc~ not utilized. 

-2-
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File Njd. ____________ __..j __ 

Date Received 

FroJL----------~(~N~A~M7£iou,~co~N~Tr.~rr,.a.uU1Tno~R~I----------~l-.--
(AOO~I!;S_s Of' CONTRI8VTORI 

.. 
'='TV ee:n •r•rs' 

(NAME; Of' SPI!;CIAI. AG£NTI 

To Be Returned Yes 
No 

Description: 

I Phcto1rAph D~ 
.{ yJ.e !//)J..£11/ enfl1~Ya/..) 

) 

{.,1_: ~ l .. ~ .. ~ v ,) e.-----:. 

" 

.. . . • • 
l . 
\ 
I 

.. ,.. .. ' 
,_ 

. ' ' 

\ 

. . 
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Fi!e No.J~.. _____________ __.. __ 
Date Rcceived~6::.o?a "', f-:..1:, 

FromJL------~~~~~~~~~--------~ 
{NAME OP' C:ONTitiBI,ITQit) 

(AOOR&:$5 0-1" CONTRIBUTOR) 

By.cftl.l 
(ctyy 'NO syeyEl 

(NAM( 01" S~EC:IAI.. AGENT) 

To Be Returned Yes 
No 

Description: 



~··~~~~,~~--~~:.l:=t~~"'~~~~~~\'1~~:~~~~'·~·~~1;.~:\~~·:::::·~~\ 
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-. 
F0•340 IR(V.So\7·6~l 

File Ho.JL------------,,...----------1 

~ate Received- • • -~JS /! IJ • ....... ........._.. ..... 

From--.-f?.:..f:l_~4L~::-.-. --. .. .--·----
(NAh<IE OF' C0NTIIIBUTOFJ:) 

(At>QftESS OF C:ONTIIIBVTOR) 

'e %)( • •n srers> 

By.a_~----------~ 
(NAME OF SPE;(;tAI,. AGE:NT) 

To Be Returned 

Description: 

Yes 
No 

0 
.sa 

\ 
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Record ReQl.Jestl 
l'~,S_(.R!,Y.• 4.:3·&~) 

I 

I 

Former 

* .O.;rte cntd place of tl)arrlaq~ 
CU c:rpp1lcal;>1e) 

Sex ,_... 8 Male 
· '\ - FeOlc:rle 

Birth date 

'$pe¢1Uc Jn(orm.otioA desired 
I 

_,1 
.-

Res1o1lts ol check 
f 

l ' 

JUN 6 t9S6 

Wel_qht £yes 

l'llrthpla;ce 

(Ose reverse .side, U neces:Jary) 

b7E 

' 

b6 
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LYLt: H. 
b7C 

'-~JAY' )llj :'Aft L"'' llte.¢1/>[ 

, I J 6 t.{l, v I 1 
c,Hi\OL'-~\1~ 5/55 I 1 

I 

: 137.50 YR b6 

~A~~fP A~~, AN 

I b7C I 2 
• I 

I 

I 
I 

"' - I 
I .. l ' 1 ... 

T /6 1• , C 

2 

I 

---~ 
- ..,...,._ ~ --::- ---

_t_ 
V - Y(lt:f 1(0. c -(lAIM£0 IY Mlttl 

,,, 
• 

2-3 

A 

A 
A 

A 

LOC/:..L 
---~(p: ry/(iJ ~:/~J --- I ~ 

SANK 11 5161 MED ~ CKG. 
C4"2 1};\NK '' PEPS LN 1\PPROVEO UO t>t:TAILS 
G_l:J}. _ SA"JK_ I 0/§,B..__~:--~ __ 99,2, --· 7---J (f;B,~ LN) C 

I 

UJTIIIC COOt$ 

C -- Sll.'N Vi fR~Ql;f"1T Ml :;.,s 
D - t0U£CTiv!'l PiWBLE~ 
HU - !\0 IP\SAHSfAI"TOi'Y EYPT i<:(NCE 

RH'ORHO S'I'\C£ CAT£ Wl t;~[)..~(C ( 

R = ~EJ!CTEO CIR Ml .OP£Nt0 ~· --
S SAT>SW '·'n 

,...,. "-~ ~-=-- - ·- ~ =--- -~ 

U ~NSAliS1,.4lVRY W- ~;t,r:>; ··~ 
NUt.!£W.S i\~!CArE N~~Bfq 0f YCSTi1S 
WIIHIH WHICH AC:COUNt IS ?AIO I.E 
1-3 ..,£A:>,s eM TO Tt-.O:fE ..,~TkS. fTC 

~.,.. 

liJIU 

I TtS "~-

Jt$MCU-...IlM.UKS I 

12/59 SIJ~"'I,'STATES OOYit~ l04F: VAUJ'O :~ldC.<:() t:r!~.il200o H :.\95 ~~0. 
2 TO A t:AN'I'\ 111 SAi~TA A'~ 1 C~~ •• O.·,'US ''!~ ~ CL(A:' ;A':O BUY I m '55 JAGUAr. 
l(:'lC. ,2')00 AI ~ol4o f·:O. TO A Cfi.LD:T Ul:IOt~. I 

• 
s 

' 
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IID.!!tlt • RETAil MERCHANTS CREDit' lSSOttATION 4n St.lllll $T • 
P.lGJ ~lUI). Foto-file I or.- LOS ANcru:s · LoS ~tui Clm!T 

WI £AU$ 'ie1Yrr.C ~ CrHi't Cra11tvl $1~, lJlO'• CAI.IrOR:"aA - 2 Of . ~Om~ (1) TMt'INfOilMAnOtf ftUEOtf WAS OITAmnt ~-$0(ract:f'8di£'([C truASll, W1' IS ll'f 1'10 WA.Y CUA*ANf(£0 #.Ce~JV.Tt.- gpm-ot. 
.WOOCA !A,llCW 1$ rot INQUita'$ WIQA."¢1: 11'1 KJSIUSINtss.OM.Y AND $HALL I'<IOT H UV'UUtrT~NIY THitO PtUOrf ~~~ $Ull£er, ('l) NCIIJltPt, 

f:f A«tn.t..-.cf Of' TMS IW'ORT, Aea£ts T() Hru) RMCA t!AaMl£$$ ~JI$T Am ClAIMS fOR KIS Vlot.AllCIH tlt:R(~ Olt Mlwst Of' TKIS IXfOitMATICft. 

CAMERON, LYLE H·. I I b6 
$UIJEC'f•· b7C 

' lU£HNCU ANO PAYINC l!COC 
-

~nllC eoau 
PA,ST 1).1.1( 

..... ; ~ ... 1 1 .. • ...... - «¢' -- .. ' "-! !'!& .. 

a,![Mt[t TYPl. CAT£ DATt OR I~. 0'(!.[$· tt.lT· 1.-PROM~T B- SlOW· BUT SATISfACTORY 
eQO( Of lt.P1'0.0R MAC[ Olt AliT,~ TUM$ !'lOW IN~ 

' 8U$1!\ES$ ~t.Ut.O C#OOO', Kl. PO,. tit.. 8Ali.Net". AJ40oNT LO~ • C-SLOW OR fR£QU.f1ff' NOTJC£$ 
C48 BANK. 1 0/6~ ~-- cU39l · ~- (PER5 un A 0 -COllECTION P.ROBlEM 
C48 SANK- 116~~ --- 2979 ~ -- (PER5 LN) B NU -NO UNSATISfACTORY EXPf.RJENC£. 
9 O.EPT IN: 6/65! OWING OELIQ- Brl. $'-t ~~ RU1mTEO SINe( OAU: LAST ClEARED. 

I . J I A/C C OSED TO.O ~LOW f.•W£:Ctto OR NOT ,OPEN£!) 
I 

' I , $ -SATISfACTOR'{ 

I U- UNSATISFACiOBY W- WAA..'iJNG 
I ' 

l NOUWJ.S INOlCATr NUMW OF MONlliS 
I WITHIN Wli!CH ACCOUNT IS PAID. I.E. 

I I 1-314EANS ONE TO THR££ MONTHS, ErC. 
I ! ! 

I JTtMS U. ucoaa-nc., IO,£M,;. 

I I nno 

I l I ns ... ' 
I I l 

I ' I I. 
I 

I I I I - -- . I 
lt£$0UReU-t(MAAl(S 

I 
1 I 

' 
2 i 
I .. 
' 

I 

'. 
' 



File No,..__ _____________ ....,.......!_ • .,_, 

' . 6}l.A-i4t 
Date Rcc~tved-~•---···. ~ ... .,....,. . ..,.,.,_ ....,.,....,..-,.., .,~ ..... ~~--,-

From_JL----------------~"L~
(NAME OF (:ONTftiSUTOR) 

~~--~~.....,...,~-.!~~~ ... ,._~~~,~~~-..... ~ 
(AOOR~s's ·oy C9NTR'lSVTOR1 

By.J 
To Bo Returned Yes 

No 

Description: I J 
.....--------'----------, 

(? {_) ! ,, .... 
• I 

l. 

.. 
' 

\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ . 
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\ 
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b6 
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\ 

P'D-340 (REV. 8·24·88) 

Fila H,....., _____ ~--------.JI 

Date R2CaiYedr--_...;1..;.1..:./_. 0;;;._;~::....-----
From~.---"e:f:.:.~ ...... ~--..;;..~-..-(-.. ----

(NAM:r.: OP' CONTRIBUTOR) 

(ADDRESS OF CONTRIBUTOR) 

To Be Returned 0 Yes 
9Ho 

Descriptiorr 

Receipt given 0 Yes 
~No 

/1 

;, 

' ' • 
' • . 
'• 
! 

\ 

.. , 

. · .. \ 

• ' ' ~... v , •••• , f. '1 

-· .. · , ..... 

I 

r' 

b3 
b7E 
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• . ' • • 

DIRECTOR,. P.Bl I 1/1/66 

SAC, .MEW 'It> rut -~ ~ (r) 
~~ 

I f aka "::>. ".., 

IS- R 
·(oo: NY) 

I 

. BeSFairte.l,. 6/3/66 ·arA LAatrtel,~ 6/7/Ml~ -Wb.icl\ 
cO.j)8J:It~ .aubJeot•n ~e •• t visi,t to theM c1t.les. 

For the .i\Jt0l'Wlt1o:l Of" SF, .:aubject 'Vie1 ted 
Dic~:eyland on 6/4/66. At about 4:30 ~M sUbJect exited the 
mal"' !)&te ot~ :Dicu.:.e7la~d Where ·ne .met &t u~Jc. .. ow~ j,n.d.1v1d'Ual 
who drove up in a 1960 blU$ Chevrolet pa:Jttl ·truck, l1ce1iSe 
121445. %he aubJeot a.:-ct the u1.tcliowu. ii:41Yidual, llho was 
a whlte JD&le,. 30 ·«' earl,-·40•a, tall a::d big ~4 hualcy; 
abort, 118ht b.rovu hairJ dres~ed ·1;• wh1te :th:):rt sleeve al1irt 
a.ud .faded blue denims. greeted eaeb -othett et.tu.s1velj. SUbJect 
ettteNd the ·truck -whith was driveJl away b;T the ut.Jc;:.-own 
~rd1 vidual. 

t.rhe licenae ro~ the above truck :is ~latered to 
'LYLE n. CAMIRON. 15346 Sao ·Druno Drive, LaY~$ Cal1toru1a. 
·1'1• truok -waa later located at th1a addt'ees. 

~ Teeoroa ot the LA Count:~ BegiatrAl' t>t YoteN, 
revealed that I.YLB 11. CAMERoN~ 1534& ·san -.BrU.1:.o llt:'ive. :ta 
Mirada, Cautors.na, reaiatered ou 9/!l/S6, as a ?1nt reg!strarft 
;it~ ·tlte a tate. He l1ated h1a .occupat10ll u polieaa~ 6' tall1 
liort1 in Jialne, .a:1d attillated ld.th the ·aepublicau Party. 
·!fhe inaicea or LA ·we~ ue,at1ve cor:.Oe~rd.i-8 ObERON. 
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' ' SAC, LoS ANGELES L-1 ___ ____. '7/20/66 

:SAC, NEW YORK L-1 __ ___,~ (P) 

I la~ta 
IS-R 
(00: NY) 

:Re LA a1rtel, 6/1/66 and NY ~etter., 7/1/~6.' 

. ~eterenced a1rte~ revealed that subject while 
v.1si,t1ng ·Disneyl~nd .on 6/4/66, was -p1-tiked up by .an unknown 
'wbite~:male in a blue Chevrolet ~anel truck whieh ~s 
:reglstered to one LYLE H. CAMERON or La }t1rada_, California. 
-C.M·tERON 'Was supposedly born i.n Maine and was -employed as a 
poli~e~anJ as ~f 1956. · 

.NY letter or 7/1/66, revealed that the indices of 
liY were negative concerning LYLE ·H. CA!·!EROU. 

on 6/23/66, 'ICI ~contactea'l I 
I lcredit Bureau or Greater NY; ~ ot-:ever# no ·credit . 
:recora was located f.or a LYLE H. CAMEROH. · 

Los Angeles ·i.a requested to .furnish llY any · 
information developed to date concerning thj~a;kgrlund ot 
"CAt4ERON. .NY is also "desirous or know1·ng .if was , ' 
observed in tbe area .~t CAMERON's residence ur ng he 
eveni·ng .hours of 6/4/66~ .or the morning hours of 6/5/66, 
_pr1~r to .subject's departure .for 'NYC. 
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•• 
'7/25/66 ,. 

·· A1M'l!L 

TO: 

FltOll<i: SAQ, LOS .A:W:GELEB L.l ____ ___. 

. ZU.BJECl':,. !:r"fT.,E_Ut'\ZEN CA''"'kON 
- ... " - -T.!I· . r:tl'i 

J..q ·- .1:\ - . 

Rc J.;oa AQge1~c al.rta 1- dated 6/7/66 -·!J.ild New York 
airte1 dated 7 /l/66 ca,pi;loned I I I.S ~ R11

• 

· · · . For in:C'o;rY:!at:tc.rl of -~·o,) J vJ.·sited :Oieney-
J.etnd, Ana!H~im, Qalifo:rn.ie, on 6/4t~6, an il!lr.:ts picked up 
by a.n unk.nm-Jn in4ividual~· later.td~.mtlf'ied as t'YI..E HAZE·U 
CAMElllO.nt. Investi.gation :tndica tcr:!. OA:t.fEROR is an t.teril{l 
nh;)t~)g:r~u::he..r and a. nkv di \'Cr _., and is tl)e ecH tor of t.h.e 
t~~l;y Dl'r~rn, Jr. t), -Box 4~-, Buena :Park,_ Ga.U.t<Yf'llia. -·-

. . . N~ll- _!0r~ ·u.nd Wl<'O l'e-ilU~Sl;tGd t.o reviG\v i d1c.~;-s con-
ccrn.tnr.; '1S1o/· Dt ve~ill to .qetf:rrrline Lf. thex•e baa i'J...en s.r~ · -
dr.;;;l.11ngli! bet"?~JS"-en any sovl~;t est.&blishm-ont and ..:his ~1b11-
c~_tion . 

:Al.RTEL _ 

SEARCHED __ 
.INDEXED ){?'. . 
'~f.-.or · .Ky 
~.;:,,tALIZED/,t,Lv /· · :: 
:1/ !-f) 1/2 - ' .. --~ . 

. ·: .. · . .,.,... 
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Reviewed ,by JUL 2 tJ 1966 
(date) FSI-LUS Al'\cl=.L£p / 

Flle .Review SyJ:O.bols 
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TO: 

Division of Registration 
f Department of Motor Vehicles 

P. o. Box 1319 

.. '(\ . ,,..,... • 
DATE: 

:'- . Sacramento, California FBI IA File #--======='--

,. 
f. 

Gentlemen: 

Please furnish current registration information for any 

vehicles registered to ·LYLE H. I I CAMERON 

last known residence 15346 San~tiruno -Drive, La Mirada, California 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Please fill in information requested below and return 

This information is needed to complete our file in a 
matter now under official investxgation. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
1340 West Sixth Street 
Los Angeles, California 90017 

,_,__----·~ 
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REQUE.OR INFORMATION FROM REGISTRAT. RECORDS 

Person Submitting Request Must Complete Items (l J to (5} 

USE ONLY FOR LICENSE OR 1.0. NUMBER SEARCH 

(1) SEND COMPLETED FORM TO 

(3) DATE. OF REQUEST---------------

(2) LICENSE NUMBE"'----------

MAK.~------------------------
IF· LICENSE NUMBER IS NOT 
KNOWN, GIVE VEHICLE 
I.D. NO'------------· 

(4) CHECK 19----RECORDS 

'l 
~ 
J 

If 
I 

(5) IF BONDED COMPANY, WRITE IN AGREEMENT NUMBE•K---------------------~ 

DEPARTMENTAL REPLY 

19 ~.G: RECORD,S SHOW LICENSe NOJ 
b6 

STICKER NO. 

ENGINE OR I. D. NO. 

YEAR FIRST SOLD 5 ~ MAKE 

REGISTERED OWNER 

ADDRESS 

LEGAL OWNER 

ADDRESS 

REMARKS: 

Deportmel\t of Motor Vehicl~s 

A.UG ?. 1~~ 
Div. of Registroti'oru lnforlllo!ion-Histories U11it 



• • 

Chicago ·should be alert to the 'above '1 nforu
Uon .s!nce .t.t ts poea1ble that aubject •1 .have Mt 
C:J\JICIROU 1n Chicago, or MY attempt to meet With hia 
wrlng tnt a _cc:a1.ng visit. -

"the inlo~tion ot~IL.l!Bl!::e&L.aJw:~....~u:a&.a.........., 

New York wiU attn•• ·ch!tlli'A ot the detailed 
achedule ·ot aubJect te travel 'When and if .sou oeegaea 
ava1lable. 

I II 
- 3 .. 
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~-7 (~~v. 7-l·M) 

TO: SAC, 

All;>Qny 
Alo\\qv.erq\1~ 
AnehorQ<n 
Atl(Xl'lt(X 
.SQ.ltl!ll.Ore 
Blrl:!linqhQm, 

.Sos:tol:l 
·_a\l·fta1o 
Butte 
:Cb<:a:lotte 
'Chlc¢qo 
Ctnc1nnQU 
Clevet(Xn<:l 
Colu(E)blQ 
'D(Xlt(XS 
tlenver 
'betrolt 
El P¢so 
J;ionolul\l 

ltO\lston 
Jn<:ll=®olls 
-J<~eltson 

.1 q¢lt sonvlll'i' 
K(X;nsqs City 
~noxvllle 
LQs VeqQs 

~ ~oclt 

Re:LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
IS - R 

' 

N'l'W 'YOrk -City 
Nodollt 
Oltl(XhOtl;I(X "City 
~:t\l.(Xho; 
l'lhUQ<;Iel:p:hlQ 
Ph.oeJ;~lX 
P!ttsb\lrqh 
PorHQn(:l 
lU¢btn.on~ 

TO LEGAT: 

St, l.ov.ls 
SQlt t.(Xke City 
.&in Antonio 
San .Diego 
~ Franc1.sco 

_ San Ju(X).'l 
So:vannQh 
SeQttle 
'$prlnqflel<:l 

Oate . 1 0-20-66 

Bern 
Donn 
.Suenos Aires 
l!onq Konq 
~on don 
M(X).'ltlQ 
Me_xtco, p,F, 
Ottawo; 

_ PQrls 
Rome 
Rlo <;le Janeiro 

8 Santo Oomin~o 
'r.oltyo 

'RetenUon 
CJ For informQUon CJ optto=l 

For @proprlQte 
00 o:eUol:l 

t:) Surep, ))y ____ _ 

c:J 1"_be el)close<:l is for yov.r lnfOl'!I).Q:tlon. Jf \lse<;l l,n o: !ut11re report, CJ conceQl 
o:ll so-..rees, Q pQrQpbrQ:S'i' contents. 

:r:J t:nc.lose<:l Qre co:rr..,cte<:l ':p(Xqes froo:~ report o1 SA.--------------
<:l(Xt'i'd 

~--------------------------
Remorks: 
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(date) 

(date) 
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, TO 

'ontONAr,. ~M NQ. W 
MAY liflZ EOtTION -
GSA GEN. MG. NO. 27 

•• 5011)..101 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
SAC L-1 ___ __.I (c) 

FROM SA LEON J. MEYER 

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
IS -·R 

" 

Re NY letter 4/10/67 and LA let 6/16/67. 
l/1 

Case opened to reinterview subject. 
it 

' 
DATE: 7/19/67 

Sub
1
1ect was reinterviewed on 6/1/67 and results submitted 

and. lease opened to consider for a ~~r. 

ACTION: Close IL....-___ __. 

LJM -------~· 
Consolidated 
Initials~ 
:Date~ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION.· 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20537 

604 BHT 7-14-83 , · 

'Use of the following FBI record, NUMBER 940 813 J9 , is REGULATED BY LAW.It is furnished )a( 
~and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTED. When further explanation of arrest charge 
or disposition ls needed, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints • 

CONTRIBUTOR OF NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR CHARGE DISPOSITION fiNGERPRINTS RECEIVED 

. 
Mar.ine Lyle Hazen 6-8-52 

cameron 
-12651:18 

-. .. 

. 

t._ 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUmCE 

FEDERAL IUREAU OF INVESTIGAnON 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
'WASHINGTON, D. C. 20537 

604 BHT 7-14-83 

The following fBI record, NUMBER 940 813 J 9 , is furnished~K <>FPICLtcl tiSE ON~ 
Information shown on this Identification RecorCI represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE 
DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITION IS DESIRED, 
COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

CONTJIIUfOit Of 
NAM1! AND NUMIIIt 

AUESTED Olt 
CHAlGf DISPOSITION fiNGERPRINTS RECEIVED 

.. 

FLASH BY .BUREl> ~: Any.i 1fo or :inq rec 
Notify FBI Lo~ Angeles ~A -inf rec 3-28-7 ~ 

--· ~-· 

' 

- ' 

THIS PAGE SHOULD I OT BE DISSE MINATED OUTSIDE FBI 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUmCE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAnON 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION . 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20537 

604 BHT 7-14-83 

The following FBI record, NUMBER 940 813 J9 , is furnishedB;:ii::oMCIAL USE~ 
Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint contributors. WHERE 

,, DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN OR FURTHER EXPLANATION OF CHARGE OR DISPOSITIO,N IS DESIRED, 
COMMUNICATE WITH AGENCY CONTRIBUTING THOSE FINGERPRINTS. 

coNnaiUfOl Of HAM! AND HUMIR AUUT!D Ol CHAlGe DI$IOSI110N fiNOEIIPIIHTS } 
RECEIVED 

CC-FBI~ :/ Los Angeles ' 

"Additional ir. f'ormation has been added 
currently· to r ecord." 
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• 
-TO SAC, LOS .ANGELES ._I __ ____. :DATE: :8/22/67 

n<OM ~?1' ~~C, BllFPALO ...__----:7""""~-___,-·(_RtJ_C_) __ __, 

'SUBJECT. 'LYLE HAZEN c 
·rsi 

.Reurlet to :Bureau1. 6/16/67 • 

b3 
b7E 

......----.....,Inquiry waa made on 8/14/67, by :SAl b6 I l.at the .following law entoreement agencies; ·but b7c 
·no arrest record was on tJ.le tor .LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, or 
for -

Euf~alo1 New York ~olice .Deparfment. 
J.nquiry made through ·ratrolman .....__ ____ ____, 

:Erie county Sheriff's Officf. ·luftalo-. New ·'1ork~ 
±nquiry made ·through Deputy 1 .....__ _____ ____. 

~own ot '-'onawanda.~ .Ne-w York lolice 'Depa:tment 1 
·inquiry made ·through Lt ..... I _____ __.j 

·xenmore 1 New 'York Police -.Department~ 
nquiry made -through I/1.! .1 I 
~cause ot information set ~orth 1n .LHM, '/27/66 

.at :Buf.falo ~ New York, captioned -LYLE :HAZim CAMERON to effect 
that according to a ·newspaper clipping dated, 4/23/52 1n 

b6 
b7C 

his c~dit record ·at :Buffalo, $UbJect .had bis 11cense .re~ 
vbked ·because he -passed ~red ight and had 4 previous · 
traffic V~olations .Lt ot EUffalO ~D~echecked b6 
·the :Buffalo _PD Id~tifica on 1)artment records but ·st1J.l. b7c 
could ~ina:no -type ~t traffic arrest or violation nor any 
other type or a~rest tor .subJect. He stated ~t ~s possible 
·the 4 previous trafti·c vi-olations may ·have been incurred 
outside ot the ·Bur~alo area and were recorded on his driver's 
~icense and that the violation on·wh1eh the lieense revo~ 
cation ~as made eould have ~ccurred outside ·the ·1ooa~ ar.ea b 3 

·@ .. - Los Angeles 
-·l - Buffalo 
TJS;mtm 

(RM) 

l (3) 

Buy U.S. Savings Bon'ds Regularly .en the ,Payrcl. Savings Plan 

b7E 



P0•36 (Rev, ~·~~·64) • 
FBI 

Date: 9/22/67 

Ttonsmit the :following -in --------,-:::----:--:-:-----":"":"'-------1 
(Type in. plaint~:xt or c¢de} 

AIR TEL AIRMAIL 

ViQ-------------' --- -----------------~~~------------~ . , (Priority) 1 
..-~-,.. ---~....., .... --.--.--...... _.,.,_ ....... ---.....,- .-. .....,_,.,., ................ ...: ................... ~ ...,.._ ---~ ....... _ _,...- .....,_--..... ----. _...._... ....,._!.. ........... - ...... - __ ,..._ ,_. 

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES 

FROM: ·SAC, ALBIN Y ~~.....-__ ____. 

SUBJECT: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
PSI 

(RUC) 

Re Los Angeles airtel to Bureau 8/29/67. 

Qn 9/20/67,1 lsenior Clerk, 
Division of Military and .Naval Affairs, Albany, 
N.Y., advised SA I I that LYLE H. CAMERON, 
DOB 1/2/29; entered on duty for the New York Guard 
on 5/20/46. He was assigned to Company H, 23rd ·Infantry, 
NYG. On 3/3/47, he was transferred to the Second Company, 
SW•DMC, 106th Infantry and was honoraoly .discharged by 
convenience of the State on 7/21/47. 

I !advised that the subject's service 
file .is stored at the Arsenal, 201 64th Street, 
Brooklyn, New York~ lis in charge of the 
files. 

NEW YORK 

AT BROOKLYN, NEW YORR 

Will contact! I Arsenal, 201 64th 
Street, and ·revi~w the~s-u~b~j~e-c~t~1 ___.scoro~lete service file. 

@Los Angeles (RM) 
2-New York (RM) (Enc .1) 
·1-Albay 
ATW:mgb 
(5) 

(/n 
Approved: --"fl!.!;.;.;......,?a;;;.a._~;t-----

~tinCharge 
Sent------

b3 
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• 
DIBECTOR1 FBI L-1 ___ ____. 

SAC, NEW YORK L-1 -------~~ (P) 

IS- R 
(OOlNi) 

10/16/67 

For the 1nf~t1on ot otn.ces receiving 
this caaunication. and wbO are developfnu notent1al 
aecur1 ty intormanta to be used against I 
subJect cl,.l'ted tbt US. 9/28/67. Soun;ea have 
indica~ I 

I I 

Rl3hJal 
(7) 

PSI • R) 

PSI - R) 

b3 
b7E 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b3 
b6 
b7C 
b7D 
b7E 
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\ 
\ 

1! 

\ 

• 
.DIREC%0Rt FBI 

DEC ·2_ ?: 1967 

SAC, lmt4 YORE L-1 __ _____.I (P) 

(oodtt) 

!departed the US on 9/28/67 tor vacation 
in the USS~R:-.~s=-u-::b--:lject J.s expected ·to return to the us 
soaet1Jae in the near tuture. 

_auuaxs 
(7) 
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b3 
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-- - • F 8 I 

Date; l/9/68 

Transmit the follo":'inq in ------~~--:---":""':"~~-':""':""--~-----1 
. ., .,..• {Type in plaintext .or '.;qde) 

Via---~A.I~RT~~-~~t ________ ------------------~~~--------------~ 
(Priority) 1 

------ --~-- --.....--- ....... --- ----·-::.--...- ---..-..- ---"~--------- -----------L- illllool,.,. -----...... ~ 

TO: 

FROM: L..-------11 ( p) 

SUBJECT: 

(00: N:X:J 

· -ReNY 90 Day Progress ·Letter, 1/9/68. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an LH.t\1 
which contains information received from NY 2561-S* on ~/&68. 

!liM -is ~classj fj ed "Secret - Ifo _Fo±eign Dissemjnat'ion:' ~ 
in order to -further protect sensitive source. 

L...-__ _.l L-1 ___ ___.1-identified ......__ __________ __. 

Information co ies of this 
disseminated to_~~~~~~Tr----------~~~~~~~~----~ 
deve-loping -informan s against 

~------------------------------~ - ,....,--
After outstanding investigation -is conducted 

pursuant to referenced NY1et, this case 'L'lill -be placed -in a b3 
closed status. b6 

'b6 
b7C 

b3 
b7E 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

b7C 
b7D 3 -~~~~~~~~~~---------------------------~ 

@=~~~------------------~~~~~--~~ 
1 -
., - :..: ' . I ' '·""• li ,~! -~ ":)I • 

• ~, I -~ .....,,..., .,,_ , . ..-_. f*., ~ '• ,... 

REB:plr 
(8) 

Approved: -----------
Special Agent in Charge 

.. 

, .•. 

Sent ------M Per -------



• 
FBI 

' 
Date: 2/25/68 

Tran3mit the foliowinq in -------~=-~--="-:-----=-..,--------
(Type in. plaint~xt '()r coa~J ' 

Via __ .;;.;;A.;;;;;l;;.;.H.;;.T;;;;.E;;;,L ___ _ AIR l.tA.!L 
I 
I ·--·-· ------~·-~--------1 (Priority} I 

---- __ .._ ...... _....,._... ~ __ 1lilllolll ............. - ..... ~---- -·- _.......,_ -~'loiMo ,.,.. ..... - .,...,....,. ___ ..... ____ _.....- ..... - .... _......,.,..-.__ L;;-..; ,...._ ----~ ..... 

TO: SAC, SAN DIEGO · (52-l~85l~), 

SAC, LOS A!\GELES (52··11733} 

SUBJECT: LYI~E H. CAHERON; 
I 
TGP 

?./24/68. 
Re San Diego teletype to L~s Angeles dated 

Evidence tras 

On 2/21/68, A!JSI .. JAHES E. SHEKO~A:f auth0r:i.zed 
se5.zure of the ·three· cartons ~n the gr~unds tha. t ther~ w-ra~ 
S\tfficient pr.obable cause to assm:1e lt ·::as governrr.ent 
property. 

-LYLE H. CA~~!ERON (a currant PSI) as·si -naa .in the 
Los Angeles Division ··,.]as inter·;iet'1ed on 2/26 ,.. - .d a.d-:ised 
that a bop~. hrl ":·:ee-~s a_g~, he, tcgetber t:ith e.g.reed 
·to havel"scroungc" fo1· surplus survive. ~a. er.:tal ready 
.for. diS'pcse.1 ln order t~ use J.t for trac1ing at a s\!rplus 
locat-ion -r .... r the purpose of ,obtaining perachute harnesses 
t·:hi~h ;-;~uld be used at the N~'l .. th !s land Na. vy Pa.)Oachute Club. 
He said thts club operates on a Navy base \11th ihvy pera'.ission 
and t-rith pr-ivate ·funds. 

: ·~~ ,~!~J:~s j 
IS.EARCHEO J.l_- ~....-1 __ ___._ 

~ INDEXED 
SERlAUZE~...,_ 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

FiLED b7E 

I 
' ~ 

I 
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I •. ~ • 
LA 52~11733 

CA11ERON advised ·thG-t thfre '\:as no ncrsonc.l gain 
~involved 'for hit~s-.clf or :for [ but th!.s -v1is merely f.or 
the ·brnef.i:t of the above club. He said to his knm·:ledge, 

I _had never .picked up any surplus items before. 

AUSA SHEKOYAU, Los Angeles, declined prosecution 
regarding CA!-!ERON since guilty intent \'ta.s not present. .L0s 
Angeles \"lill fon1ard 'l<'D-302' s to San Diego. · 

l,EAD ,_ 

SAN DIEGO 

f\.T SAN .DIEGO~. CALIFORH~: ~-Til~ advise :Los Angeles 
:regarding disposition of .items seized Whlch are government 
property. 

- 2 -
\ 
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Routin9 Slip .-- ' 7 ~-·1} ~ ' -
(Copid to ~cu Checked) ¢-7 cn~v. ~-25·67) -~-"" • 

TO: .SAC. 

8 MoQny 
Alouquerque 
Ancboto:q~ 

Alto:nto: 
Balur.nore 
BJ.rm!nqho:~t~ 
."BostO!"I 
Bu((o:lo 
tl\IHe 
'Chq;t!o,te 
'Chic:aqo 
C!n.¢ttino:U 
C!eveto:nd. 

_Ho\lston 
lnQio:n.o:poHs 
lo:cltson 

_ 1acltsonvill~ 
Kansas City 
KJ.'l.<>Xvlll~ 

_ 1,.¢s ·Veqa_s 
Ltttte Q lc 

~
- Mem:;ts ~ 

Mi<;uai 
- Mllwa..,ltee 

M !l'l.l)<;>_.;tpol! s 
Mob.!le 
Newark 
New Hav<;>n 

Nortolk 
:oklaho~t~a :City 
Or.na.ba 
PhUaQelpMa 
Phoel)(X 
PHtsburqh 
Portland 
1\!cl:l.mon.d 
Sa¢ ramen to 

8 :St, 1.0\I!S 
:so:It Lake City 

~
~~~~:~~to 
San f'to:llc1sco 
San J\lcto 
Sav<:m-no:b 
Seo:ttle 
.$Pr1Mfl<;>l~ 

10 LEGAl: 
Sern 
.Bonn 
B\len.os A!re_s 
.1-fonq Koll<;t 
.L-ol'lll:Ol':l 
ManU a 
Medco, O,f', 
Ottawa 
P(XtlS 
Rome 

8 Santo Domt.;<qo 
'tokyo ~ 

Col\l~t~O!a 
Dallas 
Denv~t 
Detroit 
E! P-o;so 
1-fonot\llu 8-New -Orlecms 

New Yo_rlt City oo:te __ 8~L:_!8a..L~6:y8 ____ _ 

RE: LYLE HAZEN CAMERON, PSI 
·· IS- R 

0 f'<:>r ln{or~:aaUon CJ S1,1rep, Joy .-----

0 conceo:l 

--------------------b3 

Remorks:Reurlet 6/28/68, Item #14. 
re this matter to Bureau. 

EllC· 

a~iUel 
Urfile 

L...---------1 

b7E 

Furnish details 

b3 
b7E 
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Fo..;'Zf}~ CRev, 3~~17) 

:-: ·:=·; FEDERA.BUREAU OF INVJt,TIGATION ·" ~ 
Of':FICE; OF ORIGIN OAY.: iNV(;.S'I'JGATIVE; PERiOO 

3/5/68' 2/21/68 - 2/26/68 
flEPORT MAOt J3Y TYPEO 'e-Y 

'mel 'b6 
' b7C 

( 1 r ~ 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

CGR - TRESPASS 

(

REFERENCES: 
~ 
B 

·Los Angeles .teletype to San 'Diego 
San Diego teletype ·to Los Angeles 

0 ' 
<~ 
t) ~ ENCLOSURE 
•A ~ ··-==~~= 

RUC -

., 11 ~ One (1) 
· ~ ti ~ TO BUREAU 

~ ,",A , 
Disposition Sheet for 

~----------------~ 

, ~ ' ··~1~ CC TO;SS - :k £)_, 

~
\ -~ ~\ REQ. REC'D.""fl.;&df_. 

E 4 APR 12 1978 
._ANS. 

Agency 

SAVING$ 

(]D- Bureau (Ene. 1) 
, 1 - USA, San ·Die~o . 
3 - Los Angeles {52~11733) 
1 - NISO, San Diego 
1 - San Diego (52-4854) 

f·~ 
Dissemination Record of ~tto"checl Report 

X>ate Fwd. 

How l:\\"d· 
By 

A* 
COVER. P~GE ~ 

Notations 

I 
l>tNOING OVER ONE; Y(AR CJvtt$ rnNO 
PENOING PROSECV'I'ION 

OV(R $IX MONTHS Qv&:s ·:aoNO 

·!17560 
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\ 
ft>-~0-4 (~ev. ~~-!1~) 

Copy to: 

.ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .TICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 - United States Attorney, San Diego 
1 Naval Investigative Service Office, San Diego 

Report of: I 
Dare: ~M,_a-rc....,h,......,.5},.........1 .... 9"""6..,.8....---....J Office: SAN DIEGO 

Field Of~ice File t/.1 San Diego .52-4854 Bureau File II: 

Title: I,YLE H. CAMERON: 

Character: CRIME ON GOVERNMENT RESERVATION - TRESPASS - THEFT 

b6 
b7C 

Synopsis: 

On 2/23/68, u. s. Navy, Serial NumberL-1 _____ ,.........l b 6 

admitted to Bureau Agents that he stole survival gear at the Naval b?c 
Air Station,_ North Island, San Diego, and sent the same to a 
,civilian at La Habra, California, for purpose of trade. AUSA, 
San Diego, authorized prosecution. No bond _recommended. On 
,2/26/68, I a:hofized complaint filed before usc, San Diego, 
~barging with violation Title 18, USC, Section 1382 
(Crime on vernment Reservation- Trespass -Theft). On 
?/26/68,r----lplaced under arre~an Diego and was afforded 
~a hearing~e USC same date. L____j appeared before usc, San 
Diego, same date and signed "Consent to be Tried by u. s. 
Commissioner." USC dismissed co~plaint. 

- -Rue 

DETAIIS: 

. Investigation in this case is predicated upon receipt 
,of a communication from the Los Angeles Division dated February 
21, 1968, advising that three cartons containing various items 
.of survival gear and marked "government :property" had been 
:intercepted at ·the Greyhound.Bus Depot, Los Angeles, having been 
-cs 1 ed on "February 17 1968 at San ~e;o "by a person named 

phone nuniber l to a LYLE H. CAMERON, 
. · es Picaacho Drive, La Habra, Ca i ornia. One carton of these 
~tems had printing thereon Naval Air Station, .North Island, 
Cal1.fornia. 

-"''"Ms <:lo~vmen_t .'::o~tQtns n~lth-~r r~coq,ll).~nd<:~Uon,s i\Or <'OnCl\lsioms 9f the l'_at. lt Js l\l~ property :ot the f"BI a~4, ls loctn~:d to 
yo11.r :0;9'"'l'ltYI U and Its contents~ar~ n,ot to l;>e :disttlbut~d 'ol.lts~e yo11r ctqen¢y, 

b6 
b7C 

\ 



... 
'fD-302 (~ev. 4-15-64) e e 

e FEDERAL .BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI~ 
March !h 1968 Date, ________ _ 

On February 23~ 1998~ ~ASr, t 
· dl . also 

L;kn_o_wn:.-:-'CJ -~as~~;~;~;;;;;;;~;~~~~~;;~!Af'San Diego~ concem!rig a theft 
of' ~ wa advised of t}le identities of 

b6 
b7C 

S.ASb~""I"""T""----r~-....r----...L..Od.l::i..."'P "="p-e~c-=-ia~l Agents with the J'ederal.Bureau 
of Inves ga. on. was immediately advised ot his constitutional 
rights, which .righ s e waived, as shown on the executed Waiver 
of Rights Form. 

!!.advised that ·he had .entered onto the Naval .Air 
Station~ ll~Island (NASNI), on February 1-4~ ·1968, and while 
.on that Base took some surv~v_al gear trom a'}~~x as located 
~~longaide one of the Naval Air Station hang~. advised 
that ·he could not .recall which :.tighter group the b longed 
to or the exact location or the hanger on the Base. 
advised that his :initial entey ·to the Base had been ega as 
.he was :presentlY' serving in ·the United .States 'Navy and _assigned 
to ·underwater Demolition ?!ea.m :Number 11~ which is operating at the 
Amphibious Base, Coronado~ Calitornia, and NASNI, ·california. 

--1 - !.advised that the survival gear that he had 
. taken tl'Ol11 NASNI was .in a disposal heap and was or the type 
·which was beiwrded as having no ..further "USe by the "l1nited 
States -lfa\7. stated that his purpose in taking the 
_8urvival gear was o send _it to Los Ange·les, California, where 
~t would ·be traded tor parachute equipment~ which·would then 
be used ·in a nonW Navy but _.Navy sponsored sport -parachute 
plub ot ~hichhe is president •. He _stated that the suryival 

·gear was mailed ·to :LYLE H. CAMERON, 903 west Picaacho .Drive, .La 
Habra, Cali.romia, an ex-:.Marine who edited a sport parachute 
.lnagaz1ne1 and CAMERO}{ was to ootain ·the parachute equipment 

· trom a supply atore at . .Los .Angelea :in trade ror the Burvival 
gear whieh·was sent to hfm. 

!!advised that he had no other property belonging 
·to ·the 'Na~is ·possession and that ·he .haa .never before taken 
.any' property ·belonging to the ·United states Government. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

r------Thu.:e~~&._,.follo"t-ring descriptive data eoncern1.ngl I b6 
L...-____ ___.lwas obtained through observation _and interrogation: 'b7c 

2/23/68 San .Diego~ Cal1tom1a SD 52-4854 
On•--.====::ot====:;--------Filo ~~_ ___ IA_.-:;.5_2_-1_1....,;7;.;;;3=3---

SSAAI . 2 MJC:mel 
by--~==========~~==~~------------

ooto .<fic:totod __ 2/: ..... 2_8~0_o_s ___ _ 
Jhi_s do,~:ument -~ollto'tns·neither re_commendori·ons flor con.elusiolls of the f_BI, It is the property ~f the fBI ond is tooned to your og.en,cy: 
it ~nd its co11tents ore ~of to be itistributed outside yovr :O_~eney. 

b6 
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.. 

l 
SD 52-4854 

.. 

Name 
Nickname 
Date ot ·~irth 
Flace ot 'Birth 
Height 
Weight 
:Eyes 
Hair 
Build 
Marital Status 
Addres& 

Telephone 
wue 

Soars 
Characteristics 

Soclal Security~o. 
M111tar.1 Service 

Militar.1 Occupation 

Years or Military 
Service 
.Parent 

Arrests 

. 3 

Aa.nuts no·pr1or arres,;s • 

b6 
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........ j ~·· 
• 4 .. ·~ .. • 

ljt I 1 , • .. 

-SD .52-4~54 
I ' 

On .February :23~ 1968~ the facts o£ thts case were 
discussed with Assistant United States Attorpey b6 
325 ·west F~ -San Diego~ California. I _j au horlzed b?c 
prosecution. No bond was recommended. 

On February 26., 1968., SA b6 
authorized complaint before United a _es b?c 

.SCHMOCK .325 :West F., San Diego., .chargingh-=---= ...... 
Title 18~ United States Code~ Section 13 2 cr~me on Government 
·Reservation ,_ Trespass -- Theft).., ·in that on or about February 
14., .1968~ .at the Naval Air Station, North Island., within the 
exc1usive territorial jurisdicti9n :r :be 1In1t:d st;t:s 'in the 
Southern ~istri~t or California,L _ _ _ _ Jdid go 
·uFon said United States :Nava~ A1r:S at on., Nor h Is and~ !'or a 
purpose ·prohibited by law and law!Ul ~egulation, ·namely, to 
commit theft and ·violation or ·california Penal Code, ·Section 
484., Count Two_~ and did .commit ·petty theft on _said Base ·by 
taking: .34 cans of "Desalter Kit, Seawater.~ Mark .Number 2; n 
12 bags of "Sea _Dye Marker;" 11 packages of Distillation Kit, 
Seawater Solar., Class B~ .marked United States property; and · 
~ine ~ilk sea anchors,. all or a value less than $100.00 
·~elonging to another ,with the :intent to steal. _ 

And !Urther that complain,:t :t:tes tha: ·th~s 
coo is ·based on ·statements by 1 to b6 

·SA on February -231 1968 thatea entere .up n the b?c 
:Nava r Station, North Island, and did take the above ~tems 
of!' the Base without permission and mailed them to Los Angeles, 
California, ~or the purpose of trade :for parachute equipment. 

On February 26 ~ 1968, b6 
under :arrest at San Diego by 'SA b?c 
'_before 'United States Conunissione~, 
date. 

On February 26, 1968,11 appeared before United States b6 
commissioner DONALD L. SCHMOCK,~est F, San Diego~ accompanied b?c 

·by his commandi~cer from ·underwa~er Demol·ition Team Number 
111 San 'Diego. signed a "consent to .be Tried Before United 
States Commiss oner, ' and entered a plea or guilty as charged 
:in violation of Title 18, United States Code, S.ection 1382 
(Cr~me on Government Reservation -·Trespass - Theft) 1 but such 
plea was withdrawn at the requfst of trrited States commissi-oner 
SCHMOCK based on statements of_ . Commanding Officer 

- .4 -



.. 
• ~ I ' l~~ • 

'· 
..,.. 't I 1-

SD 52-4854 

thatr----lwas a career Navyman with thirteen~ears .of 
~unbl~ service and that a~l the items taken could .have 

-J been· given ·h:m for per.sonal. ·use on mere submission of ·a .re9u1s1t:on 
slip. Also~~ !commanding Officer advised ·that whileL J 
had technically committed a theft 1 the value or the items ~--~ 
and the nature of the theft did not seem to ~arrant· a conviction 
that would ruin I I career in the United States Navy. 
United States Commissioner SCHMOCK requested that ·the plea or 
~be withdrawn and that a plea of not ·gu11ty~be made. 
L____Jthen pled not gu~lty ana the ~omplaint ·was dismissed. 

I • 

- 5* --
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R~PORTING OF"F'ICIE: OFFICE: OF ORIGIN DATE I~VE:$TIGATIVE: PIE:RIOD ,.,,/ 

.LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES 3/29/68 2/20/68 -_3/21/68 
R~PORT MACE: ~y TYPIE:O ~y 

C~ESPASSING-TIIEFl' . 

~ l The title is change o add middle name of HAZEN. The 
O, title was 'formerly carried as L.H. AMERON; ET AL. · t.2 
1\~EFERENCE: 'Report of SAl lat San Diego, 3/5/68.jJ ) 

{ 

ADMINISTRATIVE - C - ") 'fr 
· Investigation in this matter was based on information 

furn1 shed by I I who advised SA THOMAS F. GEARTY I I 
,_:s I ltha t three boxes of II 0 s 0 Government nronertv was d1 scoVEired 

. I 

•' 

- A* -
COVER PAGE 

--""T-'-...,.--•Ac-rc•o_M_PL.-t-sH_M_E_N_Tsra...;...;..A_IM_e .... o _ _,r------iAcQuiT. cAn: HA$ ef:~:Na 
RIFi:COVIFi:RIIE$ TALS ·cONVIC. AUTO. F'UG, FIN$;$ $AVING$ 

b6 
b7C r 
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b6 

,.b7C 
-'b7D 

b7E 

PIENOING OVfi:R ONIFi: YIFi:AR C)viE·$ C)NO 

IFi:$MA I 

- Bureau 
- USA, Los Angeles 

1 - NISO, San Diego 
1 - Los Angeles 52-11733 

$P(CIA~ AGIENT 
IN CHARGE: 

• DiS$ell)ination Record of Attached Report 

Reqlk~ Reed. .. 
:: ,, l-

l)ue l'wd. · 
- ·.- • L"' rr • i -
How.:fw~ · · 

PE:NOING PR.OU:C:UTION 
OVIFi:R $tX MONTH$ 
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f0·~10t ,R..,v. 34•$9) ._.... • .. 

Copy to: 

Report of: 
Date:·· ·. 
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L...--____,. _ ____.1 in~ormation ~··as received disclosing thatJ 
v. w~re located 

This property 
from Naval Ai~ Station, Nortb Island., 

~~--r-:=--""F"ll"T',...RON at Los Angeles. AUSA., Los 
prosecution concerning CAMERON. 
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yo1.1r <;rq..,ncy; H ond lt$ .;:ont..,nts <:~re not to l>e dlstdbutE"~ outs~~ yo'<lr <:~qencY • 
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.EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATII 

_3/1/68 . 
Da~-------------------

.. 
One of the 

cartons contained printing partially s·cratched out, "Receiving 
Officer, Naval Air Station, .North Island, California." 

~ I \'laS advised that all three contents 
of thesehree boxes \-:ere United States Government property 
r'lhich had been stolen. A receipt \'las furnished him and the 
items 't·~e:re taken. 
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Date dictated 

This d~u~nt contains neither recoW"A~ndations nor conclusions ot th0 FDI. It is the prop¢tty or tho FBI ttnd 1s ioancd to 
yout agency; it ~ i.ts contents ate r.ot to be distrib\lted outside'yo\:t agency. . , . . 
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3/1/68 
Date----------

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON voluntarily:appeared in the 
Los Angeles FBI Office. A rights and \.zaiver ·rorm was 
displayed to him which form he read, indicated he 
understood and signed. 

.. 

He examined the contents of three cardboard cartons 
obtained from the Greyhound-Bus Depot and advised th~~t~~----~ 
annroyimatel·'IT t\10 weeks. previwe, together with l bG I l agreed to have obtain old surplus . b?c 

parts to be disposed~m e aval Air Station, North 
Island, California. L_____j \'las to send these surplus 
items by Greyhound Freight to CAHERON and in turn CAHERON 
was going to take these items to a surplus auction in 
Las Vegas, Nevada, during the \':eek commencing February 26, 1968, 
ana trade these items for parachute harnesses and possibly 
coverings used in parachuting. These parachute harnesses 
and coverings would all be turned over to the Uorth Island 
Parachute Club and used exclusively by members of this club. 

. He explained this club is supported by private 
funds but operates under the authority and approval of the 
Navy-Department on Navy premises, and .its members are ~xclusively 
N~val personnel on active duty. · 

CAI:4ERQN exn) ained that it \'las agreed bet\·men I I 
and himself for~ fto scrounge usable material that would 
have been disposed of or destroyed anyt-my; and, therefore, 
he felt t7at this was not stealing Navy property. CAMERON 
met at Point Ivlugu, California. They are both active 
·in having interests in sky diving and parachuting. 

CAMERON did not kno\'z the value of the items 
obtained byl I 

The folloHing description ~:as obtained by 
interview and observation: 

Name 
Sex 

-3. -

LYLE HAZEN CAMERON 
Hale 
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LA 52-11733 

Race 
Birth Data 

Height 
\V'eight 
Hair 
Eyes 
Occupation 

Marital Status 
Residence 

-~-
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• 
White 
January 2, 1931 
Union, Haine 
6•o" 
190 pounds 
Bro\'m 
Hazel 
Editor and Publisher£or 
sky diving magazine 
f.'T.arried 
903 Picaacho 
La Habra, California 
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On February 26, .1968, the facts of this case "~-·ere 
discussed •·ith Assistant ~it~: states At:roey JAMES E. 
SHEKOYAN by Special Agent_ _ after \''hich Mr. . b6 
SHEKOYAN advised he ~··ouldec ne prosecu 10n concerning b?c 

CAHERON in vie~·· of the lack :;>f guilty intent on his part. 

0: :reb ~9. 1:68,1 I b6 

!advised thae va ue o one can or "desalter kit" Is $33l b?c 

and one plast-ic container of "distillation kit" is $20. He 
est-imated the value of a dye marker as $3., one sea anchor 
as $5, and the metal cap ~~th the rubber top as .50¢ each. 
Based on the above -·valuation, the follov·ing schedule ,.·as 
prepared: · 

Unit Total 
Quantity DescriEtion Price Price 

34 Desalter kit $33.00 $1.,122.00 
12 Dye markers 3.00 ~6.00 . 
9 Sea anchors 5.00 5.oo-· 
15 'Caps .so 7.50 
11 Distillation kits 20.00 220.00 

TOTAL: $1.,1~30. 50 
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